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ERRATA 

PAGE 13, Conclusions, second paragraph, 
first sentence should end with: 

11 · .. supervision of operations. 11 

PAGE 24, Conclusions, se~ond paragraph, 
first sentence, delete "that. 11 

PAGE 30, first paragraph, fourth 
sentence change "predominately" to 
"predominantly. 11 

PAGE 37, Conclusions, second paragraph, 
last word should be "inappropriate." 

PAGE 37, Recommendation number 2, delete 
comma and change "complimentary" to 
"complementary." 

PAGE 53, under Regulatory/Supervisory-
Monitoring, line 12, delete "Non-" so 
as to read: 11 ••• Competitive and Dupli-
cative Services." 
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COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT STUDY COMMISSION 
115 WEST STATE STREET TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY GOVERNOR BRENDAN T. BYRNE, AND HONORABLE 
MEMBERS OF THE SENATE AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 

The County and Municipal Government Study Commission is pleased to submit 
its report BUS TRANSPORTATION: State-Local Roles and Responsibilities. This report, 
jointly sponsored by the Commission and the New Jersey Department of Transportation 
(NJDOT), represents a concerted effort to analyze the multiple issues and concerns, 
primarily from the local perspective, of bus transportation in the State, and to propose an 
appropriate State framework for dealing with this complex governmental responsibility. 

Buses remain the backbone of mass transportation in New Jersey, carrying 
approximately 75 percent of all the passengers using public transportation in the State. 
A large segment of the State's population-some 800,000 riders daily-relies heavily 
on bus transportation for getting to and from work, shopping centers and recreational 
areas. Buses represent the most flexible and versatile of the public transit modes, as 
routes can be adjusted to meet evolving demand. 

In 1976, the County and Municipal Government Study Commission was 
requested by the State DOT to identify the issues confronting county government within 
the context of a state-dominated bus transportation system, to assess the role of the 
counties in this area, and to recommend appropriate roles for the counties in a 
restructured system. 

Over the course of this nine month study, the Commission's research program 
revealed a series of problems related to the present approach to bus transportation 
management. This report is designed to identify those problems which are of para-
mount concern and to propose necessary measures for improving anq strengthening 
the State's bus transportation system. The following represents the Commission's 
findings and recommendations, the implementation of which will provide the necessary 
conditions for an effective State /local system, and are prerequisite for a stronger state-
county partnership. 

First, the present process and procedures for establishing fares, developing 
schedules, and determining routes are essentially undefined and fragmented, and a 
systematic monitoring effort that assures adherence to State orders and directions is 



lacking. To 0 11,ercome this, the Commission recommends that the statutes be 
revised to enc:1ble the State to maintain primary regulatory responsibility, but 'that 
the counties be pe1rmitted to participate in the regulatory process in a comple-
mentary and supportive capacity, especially in supervising and monitoring intra-
county service. In order t,o obtain the maximum benefit from bus services and/or 
to minimize 1::osts, the statutory revision should enable the State to modify a 
carrier's schedules, routes, fares, and headways, in accordance with an under-
stood and prnscribed basis and plan, and in accordance with each area's needs. 

Second, the present two-tier regulatory system-the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) for unsubsidized carriers and State DOT's Commuter Operating Agency 
(DOT /COA) for subsidized carriers--is governed by two different sets of rules and 
regulations. Also, in the State's urban core areas the future of the bus system is 
threatened by the inability of the regulatory process to supervise the service. To 
address this issue, the Commission recommends that the State consolidate its 
regulatory policies and powers within a single agency-the State DOT. Moreover, 
the system needs greater review and analysis from the Lesiglature and the 
general public to ensure that the regulatory unit within DOT does not promote 
and encourage the service which DOT subsidizes to the exclusion of unsubsid-
ized service. Statutory revision should aim to establish, as a principle of sound 
administration, the paramount importance of ,competition and the impact of 
agency actions 011 competition, and to develop procedures for enforcing adher•• 
ence to this principle of ,competition. 

Third, the lack of effective coordination at tne State level between the planning 
and operational units has resulted in a process of nearly exclusive communication 
between the bus carriers and the State's operation unit, which frequently by-passes 
county planning ag,3ncies. In order to remedy this situation, the Commission 
recommends that the statutEis mandate that a minimum level and quality of bus 
services be Eistablished, based upon a mutual State-county determination of 
service needs, and the most a1ppropriate manneir for providing such services. Also, 
DOT should establish a framework which promotes and facilitates county 
operational planning actnvities. 

Fourth, in response to current inadequacies in the planning-operational decision-
making structure, county governments have attempted, to varying degrees, to partici-
pate more actively in the process. Their success has depended on a number of factors, 
not the least of which is the extent of the State DOT's response to their initiatives. To 
resolve this problem the Commissic,n recommends, as a condition for annual 
funding by the legislatu1m that the State D07r lbe mandated to formulate, and 
update bi-annually, a State transportation plan encompassing a network system 
for each of the major bus corridors, and a rational basis for making necessary 
alterations and adding rec1uired new service. Also, the State DOT should reallo-
cate its in-house capability to manage, supervise, and plan a State-wide system. 

Fifth, a review of the intergovernmental process in the bus subsidy program 
indicates that a workable system needs to be instituted, and that the means, the 
assurances, and the incentives necessary for prudent allocation of subsidy funds have 
not yet become part of the subsidy process. Therefore, the Commission recom-
mends that, as a condition for annuial funding, the State DOT be mandated to 
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institute rigorous criteria and standards for subsidy and capital programs; and 
that the State DO T's subsidy and carrier evaluations and procedures be subject to 
annual review and analysis by the Legislature's Office of Fiscal Affairs. 

Sixth, it is difficult for the counties to know the degree to which the operating 
deficits are based on, or caused by, managerial decisions, market conditions, service 
routes, inflation, insufficient personnel, and/ or any number of other factors and forces. 
The Commission proposes that the State conduct an ongoing, but at least an 
annual, evaluation of all carriers as a basis for the carrier's continued certification 
meet the public's needs, and that such an evaluation indicate the capability and 
resources of the carrier as a sound business concern with regard to such factors 
as personnel qualifications, and management and fiscal controls. 

Subsequent to the implementation of a cooperative, systematic approach to bus 
transportation at the State level, the Commission recommends that the counties 
assume certain complementary responsibilities including: 

• Regulatory - The counties should perform systematic monitoring and 
supervision of intra-county service, and should take advantage of the 
formalized opportunity to participate in all regulatory decisions concern-
ing their jurisdictions. 

• Planning - The counties have an obligation to determine their own intra-
county service needs in cooperation with NJ DOT. The counties should 
also process and maintain the necessary data and information to aid in 
the cooperative, State-county planning process. The counties should 
assume the ultimate responsibility for evaluating the;r intra-county land-
use/mass transit interface. 

• Funding - The counties should be prepared to bem tt1e cost oi those 
selected routes or portions of routes which may be crn1sider0d to be 
important to the respective counties but are not inclucied in the State-
wide basic service plan, prepared cooperatively by the Stl':ltc and the 
counties, for which the State will assume total financial rss,)orn:dbility. 1 

The counties should also be given the opportunity to particip,1te in the 
overall effort by contributing "in-kind" services to the operational, plan-
ning, and regulatory components. 

• Operations - The counties have no obligation in this area, but should be 
given the option to own, operate, or contract with private cai-riers for 
public transportation services. Such services may be provided by a single 
county acting on its own, or in cooperation with a neighboring coLnty or 
counties. This responsibility may be assumed as a direct function of 
county government or assigned to a county improvement authority. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing recommendations concerning county par-
ticipation, State government is the ultimate guarantor of the preservation of 
essential bus service in New Jersey. Thus, if the counties do not rise to the 
challenge to assume a substantial role in regulation, planning, and funding, the 
State is obligated to take whatever action it deems necessary, leaving the 
counties with no cause for complaint. 
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These represent the essence of the primary findings and recommendations of the 
Commission's bus transportation study. It will not be an easy task to implement the 
solutions proposed by the Commission, and it will necessitate the formulation of sound 
decision-making processes and a severe test of government's ability to manage its 
transportation resources and to render needed direction and leadership. 

During the course ot this study the Commission cooperated in a parallel examina-
tion of State-level organization and financing issues. The latter study addressed a 
number of problems of mutual concern-the regulatory process, the planning structure, 
and nature of the subsidy program. In addition, the State-level study focused on matters 
relating to the organization and powers of a restructured State agency for the adminis-
tration of public transportation. The Commission's study assumes that appropriate 
actions will be taken to establish an overall framework at the State level for incorporat-
ing county and municipal level concerns and capabilities. 

On April 21, 1977, Assembly Bill 3257, the "Public Transportation Improvement 
Act," was introduced. This proposed legislation, also introduced as Senate Bill 3220: 
creates an agency with responsibility for the delivery of efficient and coordinated public 
transportation; provides for the preparation of a base public transportation service plan; 
consolidates regulatory powers in the New Jersey Department of Transportation; and 
authorizes the creation of regional public transportation authorities. The concepts of 
this proposed legislation are generally consistent with the Commission's findings and 
recommendations. 

* 
Numerous individuals contributed in various capacities to the overall conduct of 

this study. The Commission wishes to express its appreciation to all for lending interest, 
cooperation, time, and resources. 

This report was made possible by a grant from the Federal Highway Administra-
tion, administered by the New Jersey Department of Transportation. 

Respectfully submitted by the members of the County and Municipal Government 
Study Commission: 

/s/ William V. Musto, Chairman 
/s/ Garrett W. Hagedorn 
/ s / Joseph A. Maressa 
/ s / Joseph W. Chinnici 
/s/ Christopher J. Jackman 
/s/ Steven P. Perskie 
/ s/ Alan Augenblick 

/s/ Doris Dealaman 
/s/ Robert Cawley 
/s/ Robert H. Fust 
/s/ Fred G. Stickel, Ill 
/s/ Myles J. Gilsenan 
/s/ Andrew S. Polito 
/s/ Samuel A. Alito, Secretary 

'This recommendation was also made by other consultants to NJDOT. Final Recommendations-
01gnnizat1on and Finnnce of PulJltc Trnnsporlation in New Jersey. System Design Concepts Inc. and 
Simpson and Curtin, October 1976. P. V-21. 
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CHAPTER I 

· . INTRODUCTION 

Transportation is n·ot only anecessary componentbf the State'seconomybut it is 
also an essential part of each individual's life. Trans.portation is one of. the most 
extensive and expensive intergovernmental func:tions---costingover $26.bilUon ·eaqh · 
year ori the national leveL Federal,State, and local governments all have a say and an 
interest in the nature and the degree of thetranspcirtationsystem, with the responsibili-

.· ties differing with respect to the level of govemme[lt and the mode of transportation. 

Although there has been a significant decline int he masstransportation system 
since World War/I, busesremain as the_ backbone qt masstransporta.tibnin Ne.w Jersey 
with some 800,000 riders da.i/y,-fivetimes mqrelhan the(ail network ridership. With a 
population otsome7.5 .miUion peopie and a bus fleetofsorne 4,000, New'Jersey has 
about onebus for every l,900 residents compared to one bus for every4,000 resrdents .. · 
nation-wide. At the same tirnethe State.has the nation's most crowded roadways with 
four times the national average tor vehicles per mile of roadway. ·· · · · 

. The importance of buses is accentuatedbythe a.bility of. one bus to.replace 32 
automobiles on the State's.congested strnets and highways:1 The.bus has adaptability, 
flexibility and visibility to go where demand is greatest and is able to meet the needs of 
those who do not have access toprivate,transportation~the transit dep.endents:the 

. elderly,the9conohlically disadvantaged, theyo.ung, anqthebandicapped. In addition, a 
sound bus transportation system ca.n address.such ancillary.State objectivesa.sthe 
conservation of energy,sound land use planning, and assuring reasonable opportuni-
ties.fprjobs and soda.I services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.· 

.... During the past:decade the State's bus transportatfon network has beeh affected 
by declining ridership and increasing costs: in 1969, .buses in New Jersey carried · 
apprnxirnatelyJ ,200,000rider.s daily; i.n1976 t.hey carried sorne 800,000 ridersdaily. In 
1969., the .State was not subsidizing bus service; in 1197frthe Stc!te contributed some $38 
miliion to sdbsidize the bus system: . . . . . . 

DU ring thepastseVenyears the Stc3,te hasmadeanextensive efforttoaddress the·· 
serious inadequacies in its bus transportation system. In May, 19690the State Depart- • 
ment of Transportatio-n issueo a/prophetic report entitled, Buses: Crisis- .ai,d 
Response .. The.rnportsuggestedthatashortrange subsidyprogram be consideredto 
assure the preservation ot essential service and warned that experience proved thata . 
long term subsidyarrangement which leaves managerial control in the hands of private 
companies could be llighly expensive and inefficient. · · 

-. -. _·. . . -

'Testimony before (he Governor's Capital Needs Commission, March 1975, 
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In 1974., t_ --~-Phase A Ne:wJ .tJeyPubllc Tran~portatlon·Stµdyirfdicatedtlhat 
.·_. the State was I periencing·an \ncr~asi11gly serious ina~equacy in its public transpo a-: . __ -
. tion sy_stem fl!:lentified Som~_ of!he fa_c~ors cohtribyting to th~jn~dequacy as p or ,-

-- -___ -- ~:;~:;6~y_p~~ ~_l_~j~~it_•-~-a~_IJ:t:e~ ;.;1s1on, ~nd lac!_ of ~oord,na11~n be.tw:;,_n s. t~ • 

- -- - In l97p the State Off1qe of Fiscal Affairs (O~A), an arm.of theLeg1slat re, 
• presentecl "it~_ i~~ings on the b~s_ pr I gram in-a report e~titled Progra"! A,:talysis of us : 
tJnd Rail Su~ tdles~ The OFA!sug~ested thatthe_Sta1e D0Tformallze its plan for us 

_ se,rvi_ce~ 8,~9 relop clear pis~inCtjons between State[ and loca_l tr~nsitobjectiv~s nd _ 
-resp_ ;o.ns __ 1b1llt1~ er __ he o __ FA WP?falso s __ tat-ed_ t~at pe_r:fo_ rr;n_ ance cntena form~a-su~in~ he .· 

__ quality and qu r1.t1,ty of subs1d1zyd m ·_ ss transit serv1.ce~ do not presently exist within an --
appl(cable fr~ ,iiework. - · _ - I :· - · _ -•-- -. I - .•• ._ . -. · · -- -

-· -,--: . Duri~git -~•- past_ two yeart•·in e~ponse t.~ these ~indin~S andothe;obi>~rvatio _·s, 
StatELD0,:- --~ fJnten~ified itf eff rts toJ?rmLJlate ~greed upon b~s poJieie~ nd . 
programs, to: ~ordinate the b_LJS tr pspor:(at1on roles 9f the governmental ag~,nc1es to: ----. ;:i;;;t: t;~r:;eof pus serv:ctr ·/ti" allocation °isubsid~s.Md to,eyitaut• he · ... 
- _ _- · 1n: .1971 , the County 9nd · 1V1unicipal - Government Study C,6mmi·ssion -•- as · 
-requested .~Y • e $tate DO~ to.i,dent/fY the issues c_onfr9nting county ~?vernment wit· __ i~: 

' , )th7-.c~n_te~t 9 .i .state dommatrd b~stranspo,rtat1on _s
1
ys~em, to assess the ro!_e -of_ he / _ --

·•·•· ~i~~~,6t~r:d} ;I;:•: to; recr7•d ~ppropnrroles for the counties '. a •.•. 

-. -_ .. - .· T~!STep r represents th~ co1m1ss1ori's r~spons~ to t~at request and an ~nalyflS . 
of the 1ssue;s .r_nd P_ roble.ms_• that po_ nfront t_h- _ cpun_ ,_t-1es __ - 1.n_ bus __ transpo~tat1on_ ~1th· -

_ recommend~ 1~ns _ for a strengthenrd· county role -rn a; restructured statewide sysh1~. . _ 
- The r_ep ___ o __ rta? jowt~dges __ t_hat_ ~-h--e ~tate _a_. n_d_ the __ bu_s?p_era_tor~ are the lea_ dir:ig __ astor __ In - -
· th-e Stat~•-s_ b-Y_ t_r?psp-or_t_._.a ___ t19n sy_·_stl~' w ___ 1th th_e_ count1~s P __ ia ___ -_rm_ g- a-se_ ~ondary- rote- ml_. _ -- _- - responding to ,p~ in1t1at1ves ofthe rtate and the carqers. -_ - - _- - - . __ -- - · _ · _--_ 

. -. : ------ --• _- fr1 gen~r ji;t:he system bf .!uf> rG~tes and services )n}Jew JerseY.has not be~ri -fo . 
-__ < t~ k_-(3_ep p_a __ -C1 ltn changi.ng_d~velopmert p_atte ___ rnS; an~_• __ aswith the ____ rest oU.he:~OlJn r_y_~· :·· 

__ -•_- -has been• s~. rrseded by th~ ,c~~fo_rt _ancl. converi1ence of the· automobile, ~-h~ : 
__ -- _ -gispersion op~e State's pqpuJation .has left m;3.ny routes withol:,!ta viable riders ipr": 
. ' .. potential anq. Ets rriac:fe:iHncreasin@IY difficultand costly to provide bus serviCEi ton. w -_--

.- __ traf{[c gen~ra ~r~, R~~ulat_ory-/p!anrin~,and .-admi~istrative qo_~straint~ h~ve· e~pC r: 
-__ - - bated the frna bial d1ff1cult1es·o,f1rs11tut1ng new routes ano service and 1n ct1scont1numg. 

-- --- · old Jo Lites wr 1t'l hav.e losMheJr fin~ncial atiq socipl Viability: - , - , / - j. -· -
-- _ · - .'rhe c~j f:tthis ~e~orts flndin~s are prese~~ed i~ Chapters Tw~,Th_(e~:. pndF9Jr.· _ -

- :T_ -h-ese t_hre-e-: p -F-pte.rs ___ id ___ ent1fy-- -a_,._.nd·_·d•:_ 1_scuss t-he maJor pr;_obl~ms- a_ssoc_ 1at-eg~-w. -1_--tt}_e_ a-c--~-•. _o ___ -f_, :_ tne critical pt d:esses or areas in ttie bus transportation field~the ~egulatory proce s·, : -
. the planninff rpbess, anq the subsidy determination process. Chapter Two deaJs ith . 
. the regulator,y ~ricfsuperviso~y)ssuls; and the need, for!clew developmentl:>y res po si~ 
· bl~ govern~·· ~t~I units ot a ·½oordli_natE9_Q and i~tegra~~d regulatory "and superyis -ry .. _. 

p_ro __ c_~_ss fo_r 1_ :s_ ome __ 2 __ 10_ bu~.,~arlers ___ m __ th_ e _s_t~--tewh1ch._c_ ond~ct_ -re~ular_:ro~t-e us __ , · .-
-_ __ . service. Cha 1trr Thre.e f9cw~es _ n the planning and frnanc1al ~programs 1n, us -__ 
' ~- . trar:,sportatioh 'rid' indicates trle· n ed. for greater codrdination between the.planh ng· 

-- -- - , - -- -_- -_ : • -•-- - - - - 1- . - - - - , - -_ . - -- -
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and operational units. Chapter Four concentrates on the bus subsidy determinations 
and evaluates' the basis for county reluctance to contribute to this program. Con cl u-
s ions and recommendations appear at the end of each of these chapters. 

Chapter Five, presents an overview of the county's role in the statewide system, 
and Chapter Six proposes an integrated framework for future policies and actions. This 
nine month study on bus transportation-'which encompassed researching and 
analyzing reports and documents, conferring with State and county officials and bus 
operators, and conducting extensive interviews-represents Phase I of the Commis-
sion's work in the field of transportation. In its Phase II report, which is scheduled for 
completion by the end of 1977, the Commission will review the role and needs of local 
government in the State's road and highway system. . ' , 

( 
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. i l' CHAPTER 11 . : . ' . 

TiNG •AND sJPE VISING THE STATEWIDE BUS SYSTEM 

. In the $ . te of New JersL 1 Stat: Departm et otTransportation' s Commuter 
Operating p.;ge/ncy (DOT /COA), Primarily, and the State Public Utilities Commissiion . 
(PUC) and t e Federal lnterstatei Commerce Commission (ICC), secondarily, are 
?harged with 11(3 re~ponsibiritYfor regulatlng,and supervising an efficientand comprti~ 
t1ve bus tran 9ortat1onsystem.. l . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . I 

.. Atthey11 sent ti'.11e ~o single .tgenc.y_or.govemm~ntal.unit has clear_ respo~s_ibili~y · 
for de·v. e.l•o .... P.·ln .. · .. ·.•. c.o·. o. r.d1na. tin·g·.•·~• nd 1.nteg. rating.· reg. ula·t·o·. ry bu·. s tr·a· n .... sporta.t1on po. lie. 1e .. s .. m. th'e State. ~h. process _and proce~ures for establishi,hgfares, develo~in_g ~c~edul:es, 
and determ1r:,1nlg routes 1s fragr;nented: The ICC has pnmary regulc1tory Junsd1ct1on orer 

c11 .. 1· i·n .... t_e~.-s·t·a···t..e i~·s··•·· op .. e.rati.ons.; th .. e. ~p· .. T·/·CO·A .. · ... ·.h .. as prim. ~.ry r·e.·,9u.lat6r.yjuris.·di?~io .. n ?.~.erl_all subsidized tn rtp.-State bus operat10:ns; and the PUC has primary regulatory Jurs1d1ct1on 

0. V ... er .a· II.non·····.- i·b··. s.id .. 1.·z.· e. d ... ·in··. tra·/•: .. tate···.1.bu .. s.op·e· ·r. a. t~rs and 'th. e safe. ty .. of all. bus operatia. lnS .. · . 
. Regulat 17g and superv1s1ng bus service 1s considered by many observers to be 

the most imp r~ant functional respqnsibility in the bus transportation field.1Some of ~he 
reg.ulatorypr ble~s and cor;itrq,veriycen!erover such importa~t issues ~s: whet~er}he 

1 ~egulatory a ~nc1e~ ~re mo~e reypons1ve to the rngula~ed 1nd_u_stry and their 9w,n 
internal. bur_e ycrat1c 1mperat1ves than they are to the private c1t1zen and the pupl1c 
inte~~st; wha jar~ the ri~hts .·. and! responsibili,ties. _assoeiated . with, a 1:Jus car~i~r's. 
cert1f1_c~teto rov1?_e service; how:~he State dete_rm1nes and reconciles the ba,s1si_for 

per·m. 1.t.tmg"c ... o ·.·:_p~t.1t.1_v·e.bLJs·c·•.Om·••· pan··· ... '.1esto.· o .. p ..... ·.e. r ... ·a·.·te·m· th. e··• .. s. am···e ar~as.wh·e·r~ .. e·c· onoJ.· .. 1es . and experien emd1cate that rhe 9ompet1t1on is.not to the public's best mterest · 

. . Frnm th . ~ouoty, localan~ citigens p~int of view, rranyof the probler7!s associa
1
_ed 

with the pro. s1on of adeqva1e bµs service are a consequence of this fragmemed 
approach to J

1
gulation. , ' I · 

.· .• ·•· ! .. ·• ·. . l ..... · ··• , 
The Fede~al l~terstate Com'1ler1e Comruission. (ICC) . •·· .· 

The IC ,[ created in 1887, is the oldest Federal independent regulatory agency. 
~he ICC is G 19er~ed, as a m?tteJjof policy,_wi~h assuring t~at the ~u_blic's transpo{!a~ 
t10n system, ~1ch 1s_underpnvate1ownershr~1 1s regul~ted:1naneff1c1entand_ effecJ1ve · 
manner. The. stated mtent of .ICC's economic regulation 1s to educate; to inform, to 

· enforce ICC1 r ;g.ulations, and tp asture that the carrie.r is able to meet all the esserltial 
, I. . _- __ : ! _,. - . ., 

~uarterly, June, l973, pp. 1423°437. 
I . . . 
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expenses necessary to operateJhe buses. The ICC's economic regulation of New 
J13rsey's· int(ilrstate regular and charter busroutes is supervised from a Newark office~ 
four personneloverseeingA9 bw:; companies----:-anda Trentcihoffice-----,one personand 
19 bus companies. The supervision of bus companies r13presents only ten p.ercerit of 

•. .'_ • : - .. ·. - ,- _.- , ' f 

·. the overall responsibilities of these offices. 

The I cc has an agreement to exchange informationwith the State PYC and in the . 
Summe.r of 1975. a s[milar arrangement was formulated with the Stat.e. DOT l:Jn.til 
recently, cooperation and understanding between the ICC and DOT vvas negli.gible or 

. lacking altogetner, prompting the ICC to counsel a// carriers to comply with all ICC 
. provisions and to disregard any other instructions to the contrary. The ICC field and 
NYC regio.nal .office personnei have been relugtantt9 permit State personneHo review 
their public recmds .and, consequently, therehasbeen little coordination and exchange 
of regulatory information between the agencies. · · · · 

. . . . . ' . . . . . 

Sound regulatory decisjonsrequire a significantamountof pertinentinformation 
. which will provide the agencies with insight into the effect which proposed regulations 
would have upon all parties concemed.Theinability ofthe JCC and DOT to.formulate.a 

· coordinated approach has: 
. . 

• precluded the development oLinformati0n exchange programs; . " 
• limited the availability ofecc)nOmic andregulatoryjnformation; and, 
• impec::ledthe development of an integrated monitoring program. 

The State Public Utilities Commission (PUC) 
The State Public Utilities Commission {PUCLhas been responsible for regulating 

the bus industry On whole or in parl) in New Jersey for some sixty years.2 Historically, 
• bus corppanies could not conduct intrastate c.ommercewithciut a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity (PC&N)fromthe PUC. Such authorization in turn had to be 
based on a determination that the prqposedservicewas"in thepublicinteresf'.Priorto 
1973, the carrier was also requirEld to obtain the consent of the municipality in which 
service was provided. . · · · · · 

Once PUC has is.sued.a certificate, itis unusual that such a certificate will be 
revoked. PUC personnel have indicated t~atJhey have no evidence of ever having 
.revoked a certificate of public conveniehceand necessity andthat there has been no 
public need to authorize new franchises in recentyears. Thestatutes3 indicatethafthe 
PUC may revoke a certificate of PC&N provided it finds that: 

• operations ,by more than one operator in.a given ~rea will adversely affect 
the financial stability of. operators rencfering the service because of 
insufficient revenues; · . .. · 

• the advers~ effect upon the operators vyilJ (esult in improper or inade-
. quate service to the public; and . . 

• there will be sufficient service to meet the public requirements even .· 
· though oneor more certificates are revoked. 

2Earlier PUC statutes were erni.cted for the "autobus" in.1911, 1916, 1924, and 1926, Title 48 of New jersey 
.Statutes Annotated, 

3New Jersey Statutes Annotated, Title 48, Public Utilities 48:4-7. 
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Althoug the PUC has n~t re oked certificates of PC&NJor anv of th.ese rei·a~ ns, 

· !he_Pupsa;t f)rnd health (_8ianit,ry) inspection s!a~f, 1JVh1ch,co9duds_ serni~an ual, .. 
. . . · mspect1ons : . bus.· comparn~s; ~13.s put cqmpan1e~ on notice_ Aor fa1lyre to. m. et ·· 

··.. sta .. ndard~. i~ t i' ir ar~as. of c. p~per.tif _One bus.: c. o .. n:ipa~y had ·.some .. of its b.uses remo)ed.: · .. · 
_ from service-- mree times w1th1r a ~ix.month penod 1n 1975. ·• · · .· . · · . · . . 

. . .. . i. I .... · . .. . I ·. . . .· ' .. 
·· . ' ·. ·.·Also, ·~ he issuing age;ncy for cettificat.~s. PUP riiaintairis records .on the , us 

operators in t e State. PUCls mtst complete recent statistical summary on us 
operations, f r 1973 is as foll~ws: ! . . 

' - I I ' 
. - : . Figure 11-1 j _ 
! I I ' 

PUC's Annua~ Su mary on Bus Opera!ions, 1973 
·,. 

· ~~:::~i:~ . · ! sLr1el ·.·. R~venuJ .. ) . . · Total · Operating xp. 
, , By. ~lass ' & ;WagJs lntra.:state ' lntJr-State Revenue (Exci. Tax s) 

ClassA:· 16 .. 6,961 ... · JB1i:048,132 $52;110,155 $82)974,037 $13$,084~192 $135A~o:2*6 
. Class B: 27 · . '788 · 6,229,q35 8,284,923 5:391,337 13,493,681 13,589,461 
< Cl~ss C: 207 · 676 > : 71,29~,157 t~.0641616 . 4;408;317 · 16A72;933~· 15,074,1f3 

· Tot~I .250 i · . . 8,425 ·' $94:,573,~24 F2.459;694 $92:773,691 $165,050,806 $164,143,8 0 .. 
So~rce: Public' :u ilities Co~mission Recorcls: .. · ·· .. :-·. .·. . . . .. · : .• \ . •. . . · .. •. 

. A~oth~. ·)ritent ofthe pup ledislation is: to assur~ econornic regul~tion for a IDUS 
. transportatid systen1 under pfiivate ownership. Such economic regulation is .expected . 
. to pmv1d~ ~tr/~ta~ility, s~pervife vi .. ~bl~-~arrie~s,:and assur~cor,sumer_protecti n.: 
~us transp?r!)1on 1s V!i:3Wed a;s. a "p,ubl1c ut1hty" and 1~0 determ1mng the basis for a r te · 

·•.··. _increase 1t1s __ xpec~edthatth~.regl~latory a9en_cy (PUC) ~nd theb.us companywoul? 
-... formulate rat SbasE3d on the c9mpany's cap1taHnvestrnent. However, oyer the past. wo · · 

deca:des,.bq~ dompanies, unli~e ot~erpublic"utilities~gas; telephone.and electr:icit 
have been w ~ble to make ;siignificant Capital purc_haseswith iheir, bwn resourl~es. ·. 

·. ·;;~:e~~;~t __ ·i:~t~~~ l~~~.;~~ri~:~~-;1i~~~~-~~:;r~y01 ~7g~ri::~1~~~~f~!~;~n~~:··_.·.· 
\to deten:rn app. r<)Ve ra. t.em .. p,rea. ~es.on the. b. as1.~ ()f Mh.er t. h~. tr. a .• d1t(on .. atrate of r.e~~rn · 
.. or a rate bas; ;i ~he ~u 9 has ~ttemlpted to: appro~1ma!e operating_ ratios, and as~?Cl~te 
. fares ar:id ra~ s 1n relation to ~easonaqle operating expenses: · . . : _ • • .· · .. , • / · 

.·· ... : r~ th<c3_~ , ~e~?e ~f-formullting[a r_~te~base::tt,E3 Pdc/ari?t~sis iS ~lso·albe~t e>nl a~: 
ap. p.ro ... x· .Im, ~t1.c;i __ e. f .. a co. rripany's.~.-xpeln_d 1ture_s. I IJ 1. 972 th. ~St~te s_ upre~ .. e court rule. d t. at 

.. ·only calcu]at1 1,s for a full rat~ of freturn could be used to determmeJares.5 Con e~ 
quently; Pu: C' lpprov~d f~re incrrases ~a~~·. beenf.g'ranted. on,1~. as:,~ -,tern,p~r. ry, 

.. measur~ .an~ tpis has restnct~d theCommlss1on's a_b1/hty to r~gula!e the e?qnom1e . oL 

.the b~sing~ t ¥· . . ,_i i r . I ·. ; :· .. -' .{>. < .· ... > . .- .·. 
. ., · The Pl:) nas been recognized for its ability toJormul~te admm1strat1ve pro e- •. 

· .. 'dUres 'and \ \utilize·~-- he'~ring prppe~s. How,e,v~r. f'UG's i.~al;>ility to reach timi;ily' 

. .. .• . . ., hlsprnbi.i~ :,,1,st hot;dio a 1 i~os,4~me Court c,;,: Pub/~ s6fV;cy; coore,,,.,,. ,,.,,.;,¢,J; ••.•.. 
The Court st~te tif1at the b~s1sof a five t~ seven C!;!nI fare could not be determined in t~e absence/ bf 
competent evIde de, rneasunng the reason~blenessof ttre expenses ahq the riltio between the income ntF ... " 
the rate base .. ; · · · · 1 · , · '· · · · · · 

51n re lntrasta't .· ridusirial $and Rat~s .. 6 Ni 12 {1974 ). .. l 
~. . 1 . • • . . .__ .. -
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decisions or implement abbreviated procedures for minor bus matters has weakened 
the agency's effectiveriess in these areas and has caused serious handicaps for both 
riders and industry, as was clearly dramatized in the recent 1975-76 petition by _ 
Decamp Bus Company6 for a fare increase. · 

The PUC responds to.· petitions, it does not_ initiate actions, and because it 
regulates or reviews·each bus operator individually, the PUC is unable to ensure the 
coordination of service andfares. The PUC, Which does not have planning capabilities;_ 

·._ is fully aware of the problems and issues associated with the bus transportation.field 
,but, with the.increasing role 9f DOT,the regulation and supervision of bus operations 
are no longer among PUC's foremost responsibilities. The primacy and leadership of 

· the State DOTi_n the field of bus transportation are recognized by both the carriers and 
the PUC:_ . . 

. . . . . -

. The State Department ofTransportatiort (DOT) -
' ' 

In 1966 the Commute( Ope·ratirig Age~cY (CO.A) was established in the State · 
· DOT, with the power to regulate and supervis'e bus service and companies·. With the 
· establishment of the DOT/ COA a two tier State regulatory process slowly emerged;Jhe 
PUC being_responsible for the safety and health inspections of ali bus companies but 
the economic regulation of only the unsubsidized companjes; and the DOT /COA being 
responsible for a// aspects of the subsidi.zecl carriers- except for safety and health 
inspections. Since most of the major carriers are subsidized, the DOT /GOA has 

· become the primary regulatory agency.7 
' ' ' 

As the State's bu_s ridership has decreased in the face of increas~d· a\,Jtor'nobile 
usage, and with the State providing increa~ing amounts of financial assistance for 
capital expenditures and subsidiE:)s for operations, the regulatory· body providing this · 
assistance has been hard pressed to carry dut the traditional regulatory role •of 
supervising the carriers' earnings. There is a growing concern that the regulatory body 
providing financial assistarice generally promotes and encourages the service whiCh it 
·subsidizes, thus causing the traditional djstirictiohsbetweeri 'regulation, supervision, 
and financial assistance to begin to blur.8 . _. · .. · . · _ . . ··.- . . .· _ . 

, The ability of the Commuter Operating Agency.to enunciate regulatory policy 
· . without promoting and encouraging the services which it subsidizes is a matter of 

serious question throughout the State. During the past two years, the issue has caused 
consternation among the carriers particularly in relation to the proper use of State-

. purchased buSesfor charter services. The regulation/subsidy conflict is illustrafed1n a 
.. very significant case·presehtly being heard by the ICC: the request by a subsidized and 
. unsubsidized carrier for authority·to operate between th.e East Brunswick Transporta-·· 

tion Center and New York City.9. A review ofthe correspondence on this case indicates 
limifations in the• present regulatory structure, and underscores th.e need for more 
?ttention to the quality and the nature of the service rendered. 

· •in this rate increase case, the Court needed to intercede ib orderforthe PUC to act on the carrie~'s reques~~ 
1The GOA is staffed by DOT personnel, and the GOA board consists of four members: the Commissioner.of 

DOT, the Assistant Commissioner of Public Transportation (DOT), the State Treasurer, and .the Presidentof 
PUC, or·their respective designees. · 

6Urban Affairs Quarterly, June, 1973, pp:-423-438. 
9A central issue in tliis case is Whether the State's regulatory decisions are based.on sound public policy 

and represent appropriate approval of the most efficient service. - '-
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servic:h: ~e r=~d 1!t;!, s~~~e2~ii~miu:n ~r:n~;~~~a~~oenci:~:~~:r~ri~ .~.~: 
State.The D f personnel readily 

1
concede that .the ~gency has not yet been able to 

formulate a 
1
egLJlatory-superyisory process with clyarly understood administrahe 

procedures. rrl instances whe~ the[ agency'conclude¢ that it was necessary to cu~tail; 
service and delete routes, according to many observ~rs interviewed by the ComnrJs-
sion, the age dy frequently wa!s un1bleto conduct the process in a manner than gai~ed 
the confiden . of county officials 1nd the carriers. In :1974-1 975 the State DOT/ cpA 

- refused subs, y for some 12 TNJ rqutes and, under tt1e statutes, theagency could hrve · .J 

conducted e necessary. public I heari~gs to aut~ori~e disc?nti_nuing the servtce .. 
However, ~H r[DOT / COAmade thf3 subsidy determ1nat1on arid 1nd1cated that som~ .12 
TNJ rnutfS ·':'/.· ~Id n~t be ~ubsidize1, it was necessary_l~r the Carri.er to petiti?~ the Plue 
for perm1ss10 rto drscont,nue 1serv,ce on the unsubs1d1zed routes. TNJ off1c1als were. 

· highly critical ~f this two-tier regulktory process. . 

The in, Jct of the inabillty ot/the regulatory b,odies--lCCJorinterstate, PUC for 
unsubsidized j~trastate, and DOT fpr subsidized intra-state-to formulate aconsis~ent 
regulatory pr cess and revie,w p~ocedurehas cau:3ed disagreements among lthe 
agencies, ex derbated difference~ between and am~ng the caffi~rs, and hasvirtually 
constrained. dunty governments and the citizens from effecting necessary chanbe . 

. i , ·• . . . I . • .·. .· . ·. . 
The Impact f tile Regulatory Ptocess Upon County Governmenr . . • 

The ov /sight of th~ bu9 tra~sportation s~stem rs frequently pre~entedby State 

oHic ... • i.a. ls. ~s .b i~. g, a.· n ... · insu·. r·m. o ... u~tabl·r, ... · task. The .. r, e ar·e· s. o.•. m. e ·2 ... 1 0 bus····c.ar. riers:.in th,f svba· te conducting r QJUlar route bus serv11ce, but with some 160 of these organ,1zed into 13 
independent ~sociafions· (IBOA'si--'-lndependent Bus Operators .Association), th

1 
re 

are o~ly som i63bus carriers.to bt sup~rvised and)ntegrated. Figure ll-2presents an 
overview oft y number of bu~ coripanies throughout the State.·· 
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Figure ~1-2 
---- - An Overview oMhe Bus Companies in the State 
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Huds0 µndEsseXcounties have the greatest c:oncentration of bus c::ompan'i sin 
the .state,. wi 26 of the 6~ reg~l$r rnute ~o~panies and all 13 ofthe IBOA's df! jng . 

~b.u.sine. s.s. 1.n·:· ti.1.e t.wo .. co .. u .. n t1es!· .. ··•F1g·l.u. re ll-3···1·n. d .. 1cat.e s t ...• he·. ·n.umb.er o·.f·· reg. ular. rout·e·· .. · .. b·.·.·.us comp.anies, co~nty. . . : .. i. . . ; . · . .·, . 
. In the ,920 s, as a result of the so-called "grandfather clause", 10 franch ses 

approved.by iunicipal_ities pr(_or to! 1 ~2€3 did no! require PUC approval to be va.lid. Mlany 
· of the small 

1
comparnes which ~xIst today In Hudson and Essex Counties Jere 

~p~rov·e. d.d··•.u i1ng.·t·h.at tim·e··•a· nd••·· s.tili' op··.e .. ra· .. ~.e. ove.r m.· os···tof.·th·. e·s.am. e ro.~t.es. Figure ... 1 .. 1-.4.· indicates th number of bus companies In Hudson and Essex Count1es. 11 
j · I l . · , . . ·· . . . 

. · For illu trative purposes, the independents of IBOA's can be assigned to t ree 
different cat gories. First, is the tr~ly independent association in which franchises! are 
individually ,/med, schedules co? rdinated, and rev~nue, expenses, and facilitiej are 
shared. The l~OA's in ,this categ0ry traverse heavily populated urban centers,_are a 
cohe~ive gr Wp, pay-r~as?nable f wages, .and ar~ _unionized. Al! interests appe~r. to·· 
benefit from tre coord1nat1on, ant! franchise cert1fIcates are being sold at attra<3tIve 
prices. l 1. · . . · · I . · 

. ·. In the'sebond category of I Bili A's, which are subsidizea, one operatqr is domi1ant, 
or o~ns mos ;bf the franChise right:s. There ar~ fr.equent di~put~s ?etween th~ domirant 
earner and t e other members of1 the assocIatIon. Only ma limited sense Is ther\:l an 
·.·assoc. iat.ioh. · .. I' .. There ar.e .fare d•· .iffe~. ences and. the.di.vis. ion is s.erious enoug. h to hav ... ~I two .. 
different lab contracts with thEf ~ame local and atthe same scale. . . 

. ' :, . . I . . 

, The t~i q group of IBOA's do (,ot represent a coh.esive group. These independ[nts . 
lack truly fo rj,al and uniform org:anization. They ()perate the same· routes, have low 
tares, and r I$tively limited office ifacilities, and are not on subsidy. . . . . · 

In Hud ~n County, the: ext~nt of coverage by the'se independents leaves f~w 
people with. u;t availabl~ bus s_er~ipe. Competition is keen a~d ~isputes arise over I ho 
should prpvI e the service. T~1s Is IIn contrast to other counties in the State where ttere 
is_ a need fo ladditional coverag~; Ocean County, for example, is without any viable 
intra-county tjus transportation service. . . .. . . ·. . . . . .· . . . I 

. In addi i~n to the in~epende{ts, some of the larg~r carriers (TNJ an~De?amf, as 
examples) a so operate in Hudson and Essex Counties. The larger carriers comf;ete 
with the ind ~endents for servic~-sometimes oh the same route and usually at 8 
higher fare. ,hen some of the smaller independents observethat the larger car iers 
and the dom ~int independents reteive higher sala~ies and benefits and also qualifkfor 
a subsidy, th re is little incentive t

1
o play by the r.ules. Everypne is on his owh in a ~on-

re-gulated a 9 non-supervised ar~ma .. County and municipal government andj the 
. general pu Uc are relatively outside the process. The carriers form their own interest 
group of sp. ~esmen and prQceefto pressure both.the executive-legislative procpess' 
and the two t1!erregulatory systerr, • .· . .> .· • . ·. . I . 

re constant disputes over the subsidy issues, fare differences, transfers, 
zone bound ~ies and jurisdiction. In the ,heat of QOmpetition. Some operators are 

! I .··· ·. • . ' 
! -

' 0New Jersey Qtatuies Armotated, Title 48, Public, Utilities 48:2-!14. .· .. . ·. · . 
; 'The Commi s1on is i.ndebted to Mflssrs; Sternstein and Carroll of N,J. DOT Bureau of Bus Operatio s for · 

their assistance irn the .IBOA analysis. ' 
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Figure 11-3 

Regular Route Bus Companies By County, 1976 

County 

Atlantic 
Bergen 
Burlington 
Camden 
Cape May 
Cumberland 

... Essex 
Gloucester 
Hud~on 
Hunterdon 
Mercer 
Middlesex 
Monmouth 
Morris 
Ocean 
Passaic' 
Salem 
Somerset 
.Sussex 
Union 
Warren 

Total 

Category 

Common Carriers: 
Major: 
IBOA's: 

Subtotal: 
Charter & School: 
Other: 

Total 
Source: N.J. DOT 

Components of 
Companies Independents the Independents 

1 0 
7 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
9 5 
1 0 

17 8 
1 0 
2 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 

.. ) 0 0 
5 0 
1 0 

63 13 

Summary· of Bus Companies 
Classified by Type of Operation 

Number of 
Operating Groups 

50 
13 

63 
40 
23 

126 

11 

-

25 

135 

160 

Number of 
·companies 

50 
160 

210 
40 
23 

273 



Essex 
Hudson 

Total 

City 

Jersey City 
Bayonne 
Hoboken 
North Berge 
Un.ion City 

Total 

City 

Newark 
· 1rvington 
Maplewood' 

Total 

Figure 11-4 

· Bus Companies I in Hudson and e'ssei Counties 

·· Total.Cdmp~nies* 
Number ofCompa1ies 

) IBOA's . Involved in IBOA's 

19 I 1. 
1. 7 · ' 

ti 
8 

. J ... ' 
1B , A's: Hudson County 

25 
135 

IBOA's Companies Involved 

,[ 
I 

2 
. 3 
. l. 

1 
1 
8 . 

· IB:OA's: Essex County·• 
. ' JBOA's . 

3 
1 
1 

5 

36 
62 

9 
10 

·1s. 

10 
11 
.4 

I 

.. . . .• he comp 
Sowrce: N.J 

I 
temptedto.· l~er their mutes to t~ke advantage of ~eaviertravel. in one directio . or 
another.This Rractice,known as ''creaming'',is thought to be practiced byalrnost e ery 

. .·.· operator int ]! "independenF cat~gory. Forexample, accordingto PUC regulati3n, a 

· in Hudson C nty, must operate ~he entire route on 1each round trip according to.the c.· 9.m •. p. an·y .. ·w·•·i·t·a··.r ... o .... u .. t·e. fr··a .. n. c.h· i.$•.e··.··f· r .. dm .. J .. ou·r·n· .. a ... ·rs.qua.re .. i.n.· J .. e .. ·rs··•e··· .. ·y·C·· .. 1····.ty····.t .. ·o··s .. · ome.· .. o. th .. e•r. • .. A .• 
1

0 .. • .... in .. t 
schedule Jil~ with PUC. Some ofVhe independents have been accusing each other of 
operating, d ring work rush hours,! on_ly ~s far as the ?ityHne, at which pOintthey 

. arou_nd ~nd · yad back downtow1: p1ck1n~ ~p the hJQh nu_mb_er~ of patrons _5ee~1ng 
· • sery1ce rnto He CBD (central bus1n9ss district) at the b9gmn1ng ofthe. working tf9y. 

. They then, s. pposedly, ''deaq he~d .. or ride empty, as rapid.ly aspossible. backtoi the 

. cjty line for 1othe~ tripintotown,[ . · .. · .. : . •.· .·· . . . · ... · . \ .. . t · 
. Them 9-Ve also been l:lCCU;Sat1ons of.• "independents" foresakmg their reg1ular 

routes, in fa q>r of parking outside a factory to take advantage of the volur:n~ of 
passeng.ers * iting the factory atl quiUing time, Other operators complain that sdlme 
companies.a $ creating an atrnosphere of unfair con-:ipetition, nece_ssHating a sub1 .idy 
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for those who do not engage in such practice and maintain service along the entire 
route. ' 

There have been disputes among operators using the loading stand at Journal 
Square that have sometimes flared into physical confrontation. One large independent 
employs "starters", or loading platform supervisors, to direct the drivers to pull out on 
the scheduled time in order to maintain "headways", or spacing between buses along a 
route. This company complains that other operators do not pull out when signalled, but 
rather wait until the bus is full, causing a tie-up at the stand, while its drivers pull out on 
command of the starter and do not wait until the bus is full. 

These cases- of unfair competition have been brought before the PUC which 
-subsequently ordered all companies on a particular route to coordinate their schedules 
and run them without alteration. However, because there is no daily inspection and r:io 
monitoring system, the PUC is unable to assure adherence- to its orders, and the 
situation goes unchecked until another hearing is held. The traditional regulatory tools 
used in the .determination of routes and schedules are not likely to be of much use.' 
Regulatory agencies have relied upon the public to observe violations of routes and 
schedules and report these violations to the regulatory body. The supervision and 
enforcement of a coordinated system of service is in the best interest of the State and its 
citizens and will increase operating efficiencies. 

Conclusions ( . . 

_ The St~te has the nation's most crowded roads and str~ets and has a genuine 
need for an integrated bus transportation system. Coping with the problems of declining 
ridership has been an enormously frustrating rolefor the regulatory agencies charged 
with oversight of such systems. During the past 50 years, the PUC has been pressed to 
regulate the carriers, when and where the carriers are unable to earn a prnfit in 
competition with a heavily fuhded and extremely attractive alternative forl'TJ of 
transportation-the privately owned automobile. More recently, during the past seven 
years, DOT has been equally pressed to develop an integrated bus system, to control 
and determine service standards-'-routes-, fares; schedules_:_and to provide subsidies 
and capital assistance. 

. . ' . 

From the county point of view, many of the problems associated with the provision 
of adequate bus transportation revolve around regulatory issues and supervisubfsbfsb-
qejations. Regulation and monitoring have always been State responsibilities; counties 
do-not have a legal responsibility in this area. Nonetheless, a few Of the counties do 
monitor their intra~county routes-notably, Atlantic, Bergen, Mercer, Monmouth, and 
Morris. 

The urban core counties in the northern half of the State have the most pressing 
problems in the regulation and supervision of routes and fares because of the multitude 
of operating companies with overlapping and crisscrossing routes. In the other counties 
the perceived deterioration of service quality has prompted concern among those who 
depend on the regulatory process to assure high quality, affordable bus servi<;;;e. . .. . / 

These concerns are not being satisfred because of certain inadequacies in the 
present regulatory process: 

\ 

• The present process and procedures for establishing fares, developing 
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schedjules, and deter:minirg routes are essentially undefined and.frag-
men ~d. . : • ·. . 

• The t~ostier regulat0ry Jystem-PUC for Gnsubsidized carriers and 
. DOT !po A for subsi~ized I carriers-fa governed by two different sets of 

rules and regulations, : : . 

• Ther I is an absence of la systematic monitoring effort that assures 
adh rence to State 1ord~rs and directions: This lack of a thorough 
mor1it~ring function is] mmh critical in Essex and Hudson Counties which. 
have the highest number lot operating bus companies. 

. I . : 

Recommen ations 
: I .. · • ! ··. . . • 

· In orde to rectify the present problems and to implement a more rational sys em 
that resp. ona·. l to county··· and munj!icipal, as well as citizen needs and concems, .·the 
Com~ission rfcomme~ds: 'I • ' . ' ' \ i 

, 1. Tha \the State consolid:ate its regulatory policies and powers withi
1
n a 

singlfi! agency-the State DOT. However, the regulatory function lnd 
rela ed policy determina!tions must be conducted in such a manner as not 
to u dermine the participation of the private sector. Although the regula-

, . . . . . . . I . 

tory powers need to beJstrengthened,·the system also requires greater 
revi · and analysis by t~e Legislature ancf the public, to ensure that ]the 
reg l~tory unit within DPT does not promote and encourage the service 

_ wh_i h OOT subsidizes, (to the exclusion and detriment of unsubsidi!ted 
ope ~tions. Statutory r~vision should aim to estabUsh, as a principl~ of . 
sou d administration, t~e paramount importance; of competition.am~ng 
all iirriers and the imP,act of agency actions on competition, and to 

. . ::~ lrp procedtire• for t•forclng adher<!r\ce to this principle of completi-

2. T. ha_·! [t.•he St .. ate DOT·,· b.e ~--. a.ndat.ed to .. institu. te. a.n. ad·m.·i.n.ist.ra.tiv.e proc.1e.ss. 
and procedures that represent an accountable, open,' and responsive 
me, ~anism for public n~eds. The process and procedures should 1sti~u-

l·a···.t. e,· •. •.h·. e_b. asis, · the. sta. n~ .. a.rds, the criteria,_ and·.· th. e considera·. ti .. ons·.·lh. a. t would be applied by the State in all regulatory determinaUons. . 

3. Tha [the. statutes be r~vised to enable the State to maintain Prri~ary · 
reg l~tory responsibility; but that the counties be permitted to par~ici-
pat jin the regulatory , process i.n a complementary and suppor1ive 
cap ~ity, especially in sµpervising and monitoring intra-county service. 

ct Tha the statutes be revi~ed in order to enable the State DOT to maxiJize I ' , , I . . . . . · . · . . . . [ · . 

. serv ~e and/or minimizejcostsby modifying a carrier's schedules, rou1es, 
fare ; and headways, in !accordance with an understood and prescribed 
basi •and plan. . i .·· , · · ·. . . I . 

5. Th~ ~he statutes be revised to strengthen State DOT's responsibility to 
· rati ~anze bus serv,ice :in accordance with county or regional needs. 

Cou~ties however should participate in all matters related to bus ser,tice 
deli ,ry-such as route [designations, extensions, fare structures, finlan-
cial. ~eterminations, · and special ,services. · 

14 
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6. That the State Legislature provide a reasonable amount of resources for 
the State DOT to fulfill its present and recommended new responsibilities 
in regulating bus services, and that the State DOT subject its regulatory 
process, procedures, and actions to an annual review by the Legislature. 
. . 

\ 
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CHAPTER Ill 

PLANNI G AND FINANCIAL PROGRAMS IN BUS TRANSPORTATION 

lntroductio . ' I 
1 In the , lanning and financial area of bus transportation, county and municipal 

governments 1re subordinate units in a process which begins at the Federal level nd 
includes Stat Wide agencies and regional bodJes. The Federal transportation agenQ:ies 

. a·r·e•··.·.p.rim·•··a.r.il·y··· 861ic·y·•·P .. l·a ... nn. in. g. u.nits.jfor dete····r·m· ining a. n··.d c.hann. e·.ling .. the··· f.lo···w o·.·f Fedf
1 

•. r.·,'.'.·a··I ··. funds to the ?tates, regions,: and, counties. Much more important to the coun ies, 
however, are $fate policies and judgments.· : r . ·. . .·· •·· · 

·... ·• I·. ·. •·· I · . ·• ·· · . ···· . 
·. The St t~ has b_een able, durirg the past tvyoyears, tornceive significantlygreater _: . 

amounts ot F aeral JLmds for capital and operating grants, and has made ccinsiderJble 
efforts to sup bo special bus services for the. elderly ,and handicapped .. ThLJS, cou'nf1 ies 
are attuned t jboth planning a1nd op~rational conside::ati?ns. Many county offic!a.1s are · 
therefor~ co. cernedover the ;seer:rnng lack 9f coord1.nat1on between the planning nd 
operatio~aJv its at the State lev~li Mor~over, the line;of communisaMn~ betweenl_the . 

. bus earners: ~d the State ope;rat1ors. units seems to bypass countyplanning agen91es, .. 
. ~ndthe s~cc ;s_s of counties i~ imple~entingtheir own functional pla~s see'.11s to ~ear '·. 

little crelat1p11 rip to the degree pt _1nvo1y9.mentby county planmn[J u,nits. Th~~e 
concerns, .h wever, must bE;l considered in the>context of the planning syst6rn:, · 
Therefore_, thisjchapter uses H:\e FJderalprqgramsarid State policies.as a base tp mbve· 
to specifics bouCcounty participa.tion. . . . . 

> . ·. ·I · .. ·. •· t 
The Federal Planning and Fina~cial Programs ·· • .. . . .. . . · · . 

• ·..• The F~ ~ralgov_erhment ha~ peco;iin~olved1 itJ ~ass tfan~portation .primarily 
. through two. djministrative departTT]ents of the UnitedStatesDepartrrientpfTranspolrta-

tion:the F.e_d r~LHighway Administration(FHWA); andthe l!rbah Mass Transportation 
AdmJnistrati'oni\(qMTAj, and Lh·twJ distinct ways-'-FHWAhasfundedplanning tin cm . 

. ongoing 'basi ; using a portion of the highway trust fund while UMTA has preferre~ to .· .... 

. fund eachfi'I rn.ingproj~ct separ1tely. , ··. . ! . · ·-~ - ·.· _ . · .. ··• i _ .. ·•· 
. ·.· .• Bo~h F ~A: a~d U~TA su~fect the recipient~ of,ca~itaHund~ to an anry~al • · 
cert1f1cat1qn· Jr their planning proc~ss to assure tha[cap1tal improvements for w~1ch, 

· Federal Jund ~.re sought are part of a continuing, coordinated, and comprehensive (''3~ 

C") planning proceS$. . . . . I. . . . . .. . · .. ·,. . . , . ... . I 
. .· .. ,.·The Fl;, :A q11dUMTAhave ~Elc~ntly~een able t~coi:nbinetheir :egulations in~o a . 
coqrd1nat~d 9proach, anexampl~ be1ngt_~e 197frsu.preg19nal P!anning gr~r-,t_of sqme .· 
$6~5,Q00,ln l;iWA-UMTA funds tQ the Tn~State Re~1onalPlannrng Comm1ss1on;fhe· 
fu~ds ar~.diy 9ed up among the ~tState. counties with counties providing a matc~ing 
share totallin 1$157,000, paid either directly or in ''in kind" services. It is intefl~edthat 

· · •.·. ···. · · · . . I · .. ·· .. ·. · ·· • . · I 
this riew pro edure.will allow UMT.A funds to be used by counties and the State's ~wo 

. largest cities qn a continuing basis; andlo provide a stable atmosphere and E;llirjli 1ate 
uncertainti?s p,ffu~dihg planning f ositions,_,characteristic6(pastprbgtams .. 

l ,., . - -., , 



Figure 111-1 

Distribution of UMTA Planning and Implementation Grants Between NJDOT and Local Governments 1970-1976 

FY Local Planning Grants UMTAShare Local Implementation UMTAShare Purpose NJDOT Planning UMTA Share NJDOT UMTA 
\ Gra~ts Projects Implementation Share 

1970 Mercer Co. lmpvmt. Auth $12,000 Mercer Co. I mpvmt. Auth $1,575,000 Bus Co. Acquisition None None 

1972 Hackensack Meadowlands DAR Demonstration None None 
Development. COmmission 11,700 Haddonfield 4,524,000 N.J. Public Trans. Study $200,000 

1973 Hoboken 20,000c 
Bridgewater 13,300 None 
Middlese.x County 60,000 None 
Ocean Cbunty 20,000 

1974 Hackensack Meadowlands N.J. Public Trans. Study 333,000 

-..J 
Development Commission 2,200 Commuter Trans. Services None 
Ocean County 10;000 None Monmouth & Ocean Cos. 92,000 
Somerset County 12,300 
Tr8ntori 195,000 

1975 Atlantic County 102,000 Various· Agencies 585,000 Special Statewide Public Subsidy $12,800,000 
Trenton 5,000 Vehicle Purchase Transportation Ping. 127,000 
TSRPC Counties 204;000 Bayonne Pe·ninsula Mass 
Hackensack Meadowlands Transportation Study 72,000 
Develovment Commission 72,000 Rail Station and Bus 
Burlington & Camden 40,000 

I 
Terminal Moder'n. Study 64,000 
Commuter Trans. Services 
Monmouth & Ocean Cos. 100,000 

1976 TSRPC Counties 210,000 Statewide Public 
Burlington & Camden 24,000 None Transportation Planning 121,000 Bus Purchase 60,000,000 
Camden County 20,000 Rail Station & Bus 

Terminal Modern. Study 20,000 Subsidy 2(000,000 
Subsidy Study 80,000 

TOTALS $1,033,500 $6,683,000 $1,209,000 $93,800,000 

Sources: N.J. DOT, TSRPC, DVRPC, UMTA. 
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The pJa ningrequiremeriits of! both agencies hav~ also undergone majorchanges 
in file past t al years. The joint reglulation~ requ_ire tha.t the counties andr~gions in[the 
States produ e two separate eler· ents In their plans: t) a Transportation Systems 
Management (ITSM) element 0r an 1 opetatiopafly orierlted planthat incorporates hi~hly. 
specific imm riate actiun proposals and long range rieeds; and, 2) a Transportation 
Improvement 1rogram (TIP) ~lem~nt or a short range capital program to provide! for 
implementati r of the. immediate a¢tion pmposals. Th:e important thrust is that prnpes-

als·+·n .. bo. th .. e e·.·.m· .. · en. t.s•·, .are ·t·o·.·.·· .. o· •. ri·g· i·n·a·• .. t·e ·a.· t. t.h. e.· lo. c·a·l· le. v.····e .. I w.it.h co.· n.t•·.ro···.·' an·_·d c.o .. ordin·a.Jio.n · · coming •frorin ~n oversight body having comprehensive fiscal capabilities .. 

. 'While: dunties may appl/ birectly for Feder~, mass transportation funds i for 
capital and l~nning purposes, the State and regional agencies should desirabl 

I 

be 
. involved inJ + funding pr9ce:ss. ihe counties. requi~eState support in the technical 
formulation o their proposals ~nd ~tate expertise in dE1aling with the Federal ageno{es. 
However, an analysis of UMTA funds for New Jersey, With the emphasis on bus 

, . - ' - • ' -- _-· -__ I . -_ __- ' ' .•• -· - .. - ,-- . I 
transport~tio •/ indicates t~at manr ~lanning st~di_es ~ave been financed, b~tcmva. 
small portion as spent on1mplemynt1ng plans ongInatIng atthe col.lnty level. Figure llt-
1 d .. ·.is. t. ingui·s. h.· s b.e .. tw.een UMT .. A. 's Pllanning an. d Implementation G. ra. nts. Thi_s sit.·uatidnis. · 
attributabl.e i ]part to the seeming lack of coordination between planning and operas 
tional functio fat the State l~velJ . _ . . . . .· . .. . . .. . . _. I .. 

·. -From 1 70fo 1975, New Jersey received some: $2L3 million in UMTA grants for 
bus transpor $lion, the largest p4rtion dfthis was for.·. demonsfration projects, knd 
planning ,gra ts under sections 6.i and 9, respectively, ofthe amended .Urban M[ass 
Transportati n Act of 1964. Jlowever, the State r~c.eived UMT A funds for1976 that · 
.were some f ~rfold greater than t~e total the State had received for the previous ~ive 
years. This I rge increase was du~ to the capital and operating grants received under . 
Sections 3 a q 5, respectively1 of :1e 1964:A~t. The 1976 gr.ants have brougn,Hhe ?tate .· 
totals closer q the amounts rece1~ed by sIm1lar states during the _same period. F1Qure 

111-2 is a com rite o!UMT A GrantlS :::: ~~::•Y for Bus Transportation, 1970-1976, 

, I Composite of U TA Grants to New Jersey for 

FY 

1970 

1971 
1972 

: Bus Transport~tion, 1970-1976 (In Millions) 

Rece.iving[' 
Agency .·. ·. 

MCIA 
MCIA 

I 

i 
·NOGRANTIS 

i 
TSRPC-HoJOken· I . . . . 

. TSRPCsBriggewater 
TSRPO-Middlesex Co .. 

18 

Purpose· 

Bus Company Acquisition 
· BusStudy 

Haddonfield DAR .. 
Transportation Study _j 

• Bus Study _ \ 
Transportation Study 
Bus Study 

.Amount 
I 
I 1.57f 

0.012 
I 
I 

1.585 

I 
. . I 

4.52f 
. 0.011 i7-



Figure m.,.2 (Continued) 
. . . 

UMTA· Receiving 
FY Section Agen~y Purpose Amount 

TSRPC-Ocean County Transportation. Study 0.020 
TSRPC-NJDOT NJ Public Trans: Study 0.200 

Total 1973 0.3133 
1974. 9 . TSRPC~NJDOT NJ Public Trans. Study 0.333 

TSRPC-HMDC Transportation Study 0.0022 
- TSRPC-Ocean Co. Transportation Study - 0.010 
• TSRPC-Somerset Co. Transportation Study · 0.0123 

TSRPC~NJDOT- Commuter Trans. Services· 0.092 
Monmouth/ Ocean 
County (Bus and Rail) 

DVRPC-Trenton CBD Mobility Study I & II 0)95 
Total 1974 0.6445 :-,-..c_ 

1975·· ·, 5 NJDOT Operating Subsidy 12.800 
9 Atlantic Co. . Bus Study 0.102 

DVRPC-Trentori CBD Mobility Study I & Ir 0.005 
NJDOT Statewide Public Trans. Ping 0.127 
TSRPC Subregional Planning ·.· 0.204 
TSRPC-N_JDOT · Corruriuter Trans. Services OJOO 

Monmouth/ Ocean 
County (Bus and Rail) 

TSRPC~HMDC Transportation Study ' 0,072. 
TSRPC-NJDOT Bayonne Penins.ula 0.072 

Mass Transit Study 
(Bus and R'ail) _ 

TSRPC-NJDOT Rail Station anp Bus 0.064 
Terminal Modernization 

DVRPC-Burl/Cam. Cos. Bi~County Study 0.040 
16 ' NJDOT Speciai Vehicle Purchase 0.5855 

Total 1975 14.1715 

19.76 .3 NJDOT New Bus Purchase 60.0()0 
5 NJDOT Operating Subsidy 21.000 
,9 TSRPG-NJDOT · Subsidy Study 0.080 

TSRPc;:-NJDOT Rail Station and Bus 0.020 
Terminal Modernization 

TSRPC Subregional Planning 0.210 
NJDOT Statewide Public Trans.Ping. 00121 
DVRPC-Burl/Cam,·Gos. Bi-County Study 0.024 

. DVRP-Camden County Coordinated MI 0.020 
System Study 

Total 1976 81.475 

Total 1970 1975 21:251 
Total 1976 81.475 

) 

Total 1970"' 1976 102.726 
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The State's lanning Programs 1and Efforts · . 
: . I I 

The pl ~ning bureaus of NJbOT have assumed responsibility for mass trJnsit 
planning effqrts using FHWA/UMTA funds since DOT's inception in 1966. In JLne 
197.1, t. he Bu.irlJau Common: Cart.ier P. la.nning was established wit. hin DOT to ha~

1 

die. 
mass transit planning. One of its primary functions has been to conduct technical 
feasibility stu ies to support the i177plementation of comprehensive plans. The Bur13au 
has conduct feasibility studies! for non-urban counties such as Hunterdon, has 
participated i i a study of the trans~ortation needs of the elderly and handicapped, knd 
is currently f rmulating an action~plan in conjunction with Mercer County's lmprdve-
ment Authori l The Bureau tcakes:on the responsibility for planning at the requedt of 
counties whi do not have the fu~ds or staff to either hire a contract consultant dr to 
prepare the plan themselves_. The ~ureau staff is also available to assist county or Jea 
agencies in f mpleting applications for UM_TA funds. · I 

One of the major tasks the Bureau assumed was supervising the Stafe's 
consultants n the $865,000 Newt Jersey Public Transportation Study (NJPT) w~ich 
represents th • foremost planning effort by DOT in the area of bus transportation. The 
Study consis sofa Phase A Report (Immediate Action Plan) and Phc;1se B reports 01 an 
analysis of 5 orridors: Port Autho~ity Transit Corporation Service Corridor; the Urban 
Core Corrido ; the Morris-Essex-Somerset-Union Corridor; the Port Authority TrJns-
Hudson.0Plai fleld Service Corrid9r; and the Eastern Monmouth-Oc~an-Middlepex 
Corridor. The KJJPT Study has beeh presented as the key element of the State's mass 
transit planni g efforts, giving directions and answers to the State's transportation 
problems, m st particularly in the bus field. ! 

; I I 

There re some important by-products of the study which serve the State's 
planning pe,rJonnel, including inqeased experience and capabilities of the staf~, a 
greater undlstanding of the bu? transportation system, and an improved S\ate 
credibility wit Federal agencies and strengthened eligibility for Federal funds. The 
State's impro ed position for funding has been demonstrated in the increased Federal 
funds for capi al and operating gra~ts; the $60 million Federal capital grant for buseis is 
among the la gest ever granted to a state. A comparison of the objectives cited in ~he 
Phase A(lm ediate Action Plan) of the NJPT Study, with the conclusions of the Phase 
B (corridor) eports reveals that some of the' more important questions and iss~es 
identified int e first element were hot adequately addressed in the second phase! Of 
particular im ortance is the develo:pment of an information system that can serve ;the 
regulatory an I planning process o~ an ongoing basis. Also needing greater emphasis 
and resolutio s is the issue of deveiloping an integrated network approach in the m!jor 

. • • I 
bus corridors jfhere is concern a1 well within the N.J. DOT that the objectives of ithe 
study have n t been fully achieve1d. Given the scope and significance of the NJPT 
study, improv, ments of DOT's internal communications is clearly warranted, especiklly 
between planring and operational personnel in order to realize the objectives of this 
study. I.. , I 

In addit'on to planning for q:ommon carrier service the State has also been 
involved in planning for special needs. Some seven million dollars were expenqed 
during the pa tthree years in a concerted effort to meet the needs of the elderly and the 
handicapped, including in 1J75, an \UMTA grant of $585,500 toward the purchase o~ 88 
vans, mini-bu es and station wagons. Many of these vehicles were distributed in 1976 
and the State ssumed responsibility for the local matching share. These matters an~ of 
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particular importance to the counties as they attempt to define their role and mo0e their 
plans and concepts into the implementation stage. 

The County Planning Programs and Efforts 

In the planning area, there is a substantial knowledge and experience at the 
county level.1 For the northern counties in the Tri-State region (see figure 111-3), the 
planning function is well defined. All nine N.J. counties of the Tri-State Regional 
Planning Area have committed staff time and funds to the regional transportation 
planning programs. Some of these counties, specifically Morris and Bergen, have made 
extensive efforts in formulating and implementing operational transit studies. Others, 
such as Middlesex and Monmouth, are moving to increase their operational planning 
role. The remaining counties in this region have varying degrees of capability or have 
stated a willingness to participate substantively in transit planning. Such planning 
efforts are likely to address route rationalization issues in the urban core counties of Tri-
state, whereas long range planning for increasing transit needs is of greater importance 
in the region's suburban counties. 

For the three northwestern counties (Hunterdon, Sussex, and Warren) there is 
little identifiable public transit need, owing to the area's scattered rural population. State 
DOT recently assisted Hunterdon with an assessment of its transit needs, but no such 
feasibility study has been undertaken for the other two counties. 

The four counties in the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Area (Burlington, 
Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer) vary in their public transit planning approaches. 
Gloucester is working to increase its capability through involvement with DVRPC in its 
subregional transporti;ltion planning process. Burlington has been coordinating its 
efforts with Camden in 'a bi-county transportation needs study. Mercer, with the Mercer 
Metro System, is the only DVRPC countywjth complete experience in the operational 
planning area. 

Of the three coastal counties in the southern region of the State, Ocean and 
Atlantic Counties have produced oper~tional plans. In 197 4, Ocean County completed 
a county bus plan and the county is requesting State assistance for a much needed 
intra-county service. Atlantic County has also prepared an extensive plan which is 
designed to increase ridership and minimize costs. Cape May County, while having no 
long-range comprehensive bus plan, has established one of the more extensive para-
transit systems to serve the elderly, the handicapped, and ti=le poor. 

The remaining two counties in the southern region do not have comprehensive 
bus plans. Salem has been working with the State DOT to establish intra-county routes 
and Cumberland has been considering an UMTA study, as the Bridgeton-Vineland-
Millville area is an UMTA-recognized urban area. 

In summary, the majority of the Tri-State northern counties have committed their 
staffs to operational planning efforts and their financial resources to the subsidy 
program. In contrast, the three most rural northern counties do not have the same 
immediate needs and demands for bus service. The nine southern counties, have the 
capability to meet the pla_nning needs for their respective areas. However, the absence 

'Planning, along with other county activities is discussed in greater detail_in Chapter Vol this report. 
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of policy direction and an understanding of how county efforts should be integrated in a 
larger process and system, continues to be their foremost concern. 

The Need for Coordination: A County Concern 

Interviews with State and county planning personnel indicate that while the 
Commuter Operating Agency (DOT /COA) has been active in maintaining existing bus 
service and replacing older buses with Federally-supported modern units, relatively 
little has been done to implement other State or county planning recommendations 
( e.g., in route rationalization; new service needs; fare and transfer structure; and 
marketing issues). An attitude prevails among State and county planning personnel that 
unless a proposal has operational sponsorship at the county level it will not fare too well 
when financial assistance is sought through DOT. 

The Morris County Board of Public Transportation, which is perceived as an 
operational unit, has participated in public transportation issues in the New York 
Metropolitan Region since the early 1960's. The Board has an established reputation 
and has a working relationship with the Bureau of Bus Operations. The Board is 
conscientious, and the County has deferred to the Board all matters related to planning 
for bus transportation. The Board seeks advice of the county planners but its own staff 
actually produces the mass transit plans for the County. 

The Morris County approach is largely based on a route-by-route study. Nonethe-
less, with its type of operational sponsorship, Morris County has seen the establishment 
of new routes and extensions. Ocean and Atlantic Counties by contrast have not been 
able to secure support for their proposals. Ocean County's plan is a result of a 197 4 
UMTA planning grant, and the county views the recommendati-ons to be essential to 
satisfy the service needs of a rapidly growing population. Similarly, the Atlantic County 
plan calls for rerouting and extending service to new population concentrations. Funds 
for implementation of these plans have not yet been approved, an apparent contributing 

, factor being the absence of operational sponsorship. 

Another example of an operational relationship is the one between DOT /COA 
and the Mercer County Improvement Authority (MCIA). Since its establishment in 1969, 
MCIA has been able to alter its routes almost at will, with the complete concurrence of 
DOT /COA. Even though the Mercer County mass transportation planning effort has 
been limited, and there is no overall plan to which Mercer Metro can refer for guidance 
in its decision making, Mercer Metro has enjoyed the freedom to implement new service 
through its operational association with DOT. 

The evidence indicates that the DOT /COA, which controls the implementation 
funds, primarily defers to operational units, whether they be private carriers or public 
agencies. Although carriers, or agencies may arrive at their recommendations through 
thorough planning studies, these efforts are not prerequisite for DOT /COA funding. 

The views expressed by county officials were reinforced by many of the some 
fifty-five local communities that were requested by the Commission to comment on the 
bus transportation policy process. For example, Camden, the largest city in southern 
New Jersey, is afforded minimal opportunity to participate in decisions affecting bus 
transportation services within its boundaries. In fact, the primary bus service delivery 
entity, TNJ, apparently has the exclusive authority to define service in Southern New 
Jersey. Camden officials realize that feeder routes to other transit systems are · 
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necessary, but feel that these services should not be developed to the exclusiolh of 
dependable, lexible intra-city service.2 The city noted "bus tran. sportation can be[thy 
most effectiv form of public transportation in a city such as Camden."3 

The fe ling that State DOT /f,OA is more responsive to private bus carriers than 
to public se~vice needs has been an impetus for some communities to partici4ate 
actively in b s planning and ope~ations. Two such communities are the Borougt, of 
Rutherford ( ergen County) and the Town of Morristown (Morris County). Rutherford 
has used Federal revenue sharing funds to operate a mini-bus, intra-municipal ser~ice. 
This has ca 9ed consternation at! the State level where it is viewed as "unwarra1ted 
competition" with a subsidized bus:carrier. Morristown presently operates an intra-t<Dwn 
bus service or all citizens. There is no charge for the three morning runs and ltwo 
afternoon ru $. The system is fuf';lded by revenue sharing funds, and ridership on a 
monthly basi : has increased frorn 3,000 in 1975 to 6,000 in 1976. I 

Many ounties and municipalities are knowledgeable about local. transit matters 
and, if given n opportunity, indicate a commitment to a transportation planning effo;rt. H 
should be n ted, however, ·that in some instances this commitment is evidence of a 

/ potential for involvement rather t~an a current sub~tantive role. On their part, coun!ties . 
· must strive t develop formal und~rstahding between themselves and DOT as toithe 

objective an , procedure of the bus transportation function. The counties are obligated 
as well to rec ncile and standardiz@their internal transportation policy and processJs in 
order to facil tp.te an understanding by DOT on the extent and details of such cownty 
involvement. ' 

Conclusion 

Federa programs and State policies have greatly influenced the financing of lbus 
transportatio , the planning.process, and the degree of cooperation and coordinaltion 
among oper ting and planning agencies. State leadership and direction is paramCDunt 
for the deline tion of goals and objectives, for capitalizing on Federal programs, and for 
increasing u derstanding and participation at the regional and county level. ' I 

For the State to maximize the attainment of its planning goals, it is incumbent upon 
all parties in olved to formalize th8.t an integrated state-county planning process; An 
understanding of the county role and an ongoing county participation is essehtia!I. In 
New Jersey, the transportation cooridors vary widely in service demands and ne~ds. 
The counties are considered by most observers to be in the best position to particiJate 
in these det rminations becaus8 they are· close to the level at which servic~ is 
delivered, and planning is one of the counties' strongest capabilities. However, s6me 
counties ha e been reluctant to take on major planning efforts because experiehce 
indicates tha those efforts may be unproductive; . I 

· · The pl nning function is of cqncern to county and local governments, as well as to 
riders, because in the past the lack of effective coordination at the State level betw~en 
the planning and operational units has resulted in a process of nearly exclusive 
communication between the bus :carriers and the State's operation unit, which ifre-

. I 

2According to County officials, some thirty-five percent of the households in Camden do not have an 
automobile avail ble to them. · j 

3Response to ommission Questionnaires, 1976. 
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. . 

__ qu~nily by~passed county planning agencies: While rnost county planning Lnits have -
good relations nips with POTS planning section, many counties do nof have an 

-_operational.component (particularly in Southern· New jersey) through"which to work 
: with DOrs Division of-Commuter Services. Thus, cou"nty planning agencies inpicafe -
_ th?"t their recommendations :are often not effectively rBflected in the State DOT's 

-__ operationa/dec:;isions. This deficiency applies to several ingredients of transit plans- -
·• route selectioQ, rider satisfaction, quality of service, cost levels, and anclUary land-use 

~sues. · · · -- · 

_ . Recomi'rlendations 
. -_ The resolution of prese~tbus transit proble~s requires th~rnco~iniHon Of cciunty 

governments-a~ importafo resources ;inJqrmulating a strengthened planning pr'bcess. 
The Cc:i[Tlh1issioh thereforereconimends: .· - -- ' . . . - -- . 

- .1. That t:he Department ofTran.sportati~n shoyld continu~ tQ bear ~he main -
... -·responsibility for developing· siatewh:te: planning goals, ,policies, and -
. progr_arns, leading to an ovei'alrfransportation plan for the State, How,;, 

- ever, DOTshould formulate the goa:ds and ~stabnsh a framework which 
- promotes and facilitates county -and municipar6perational planning _ -
< activities. .. . . . . . . . - . 

. ~- That as a .condition for armuaffund!ng by the legislature/ttle$iate-QOT 
be mandated to formulate, and update bf-annualiy, a State•transpo_rtation 

- plan ·encompassing a network system for each of the major bus corridors, 
-and a rational basis :for making_ necessary alterations, and adding 
required new services. - - _ , - --

3l-That the statutes mandate a level and quamy of bus service,baseci upon· a 
- mutual State~courity, determination of service needs. and· the: most 

appropriate manner for achieving such services, County officials should -
-- be'involved in•a11 planning programs ar1d proposals:associat~d with their ' 
' communities.. . . . . -· 

··_ 4. That; in- general,- the State be respon~ible;fo~ planning and ~upervising_. -
- -_._ the interstate r<>"utes and assu~e the duties .of coordinating -the intera: 
·- _ county routes and the linkagesJ:ietween ~he State's princip_al urban areas. --

~- .That, in general, the COUltties· should. be responsible for planning and 
· -supervision of all iritra-county services and local routes. The planning _ 

-- -process -should be so structured that tile 'issues can be tormulated and - --
.. initialed from the bottom up, as well°a!i from _the top down tp assure .. 
-proper adherence to policy priorities and funding ce>nstr~in~~ 

-6. ~hat the State DOT ~hould iritegrateJts bus transportation staff witlli~ the.-·•-
department, and it sh·ould reinforce its capability to ·manage, supervise, -. · ·- -
and plan a State-wide system. Also; the counties· should be actively 

. . encour:aged and supporte~ bf ttie F ederal~State grant process iri their 
- 'efforts to be responsible for th~ir tr~nsportation planning'. It is important 

· : -that the counties play an int,gral. rol_e and not be ar1 optional. appendage. -- _ 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE BUS SUBSIDY PROGRAM 

lntroductio • · I 

In 196' the State initiated a bus subsidy program, 1 whic_h authorizes DOT /COA to 
contract wit ! any bus carrier operating bus service in the State, if said carrier lis in 

· imminent d nger of terminating service and if that service is considered essertial. 
Under the s bsidy program the State determines what bus service is essential an~ if a, 
carrier need ]financial assistanc~ to provide such service. The subsidy program jwas 
intended as temporary measure, serving only until a master plan for bus transportation 
was develo ed. But the expectations for coordination in the planning and regulJtory 
process hav not materialized. . _ · I 

There s general agreement that the State of New Jersey should support tmose 
carriers that are able to deliver convenient, efficient, and effective bus services. These 

, goals and t e complementary objectives of energy conservation, sound landtuse 
planning, an, reasonable opportunities for jobs and social services justify prudent ~tate 
financial support to-deserving carr:iers. Although counties have collectively contributed 
over $1 0 million to the bus transportation program, mo§t counties are relucta~t to 
continue or expand their contribution to a 13ubsidy program, which has grown to the 
present ann al level of $38 million. Such county attitudes are related to their perception 
of the defici ncies in the allocation process--'its rationale, procedures and benefi~s to 
their constit ents. ' 

County Par icipation in the Bus Subsidy Program 

The St te's present subsidy program is based upon a 75% State - 25% County 
contribution. Under New Jersey statutes counties may be requested by DOT 1c9A to. 
contribute t the program-it is not mandatory2-and a number of counties have not 
found it to t eir best interest to participate.3 However, some counties have mahe a 
considerabl financial commitment to public bus transportation, notably, Atlalntic, 
Bergen, Mer er, Monmouth, Morris and Passaic Counties. 1 

Berge County has taken a r'.nore direct approach to bus transportation than most 
other counti s in the State. The County has an acitve Board of Transportation !with 
knowledgea le personnel in the field of bus operations. Since 1970, the county i has 
established ome twenty new bus routes/ services, and is responsible for funding, rpute 
planning, sc eduling, fares, the supervision of operations, and marketing and publkity 
efforts, inclu ing the distribution pf schedules, and a 24-hour telephone informqtion 

'Pursuant to he Transportation Act of 1966 as amended. _ I 

2 ln this matte , the N.J. Statutes have been interpreted differently by different individuals. The relevant 
statute (27:1 A- 8.5) reads as follows: " ... As a condition for entering into an agreement authorized b~ the 
provisions of thi act the department may require the county or counties or public agency thereof in Which 
such essentials rvices are to be provided Ip enter into an agreement to reimburse the department for no\ less 
than 25% of th cost of providing such passenger service." 

3A listing of a I subsidized carriers, 1970 - 1976, appears in Figure IV-2. 
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service. From 1971 to 1976 Bergen contributed over $600,000 to the bus subsidy 
program. 

Mercer County has been the most active county in the subsidy program, investing 
more of its money than any other county in df3veloping an intra-county bus system. The 
Mercer County Improvement Authority (MC~) is the only county level agency in New 
Jersey which owns and operates a bus system.The Authority assumed ownership of 
_the Capital Transit Company in 1968, and the coµnty paid its first subsidy of some 
$60,000 in 1969. The Mercer Metro Division of the Improvement Authority now operates 
scheduled service on 14 regular bus routes.and the County subsidy was_ $1,452,712 in 
1975. Twelve of the 14 bus routes are intra-county with nine of them converging on 
Trenton's central business district. Two routes have terminal points outside of the-
county: one to Fort Dix and the other to Asbury Park. In the city of Trenton, almost all 
major points are within a quarter mile of a bus route. In 1 ~76 Mercer Metro owned 79 
buses with the average age of the fleet being 14-t 5 years. The Authority has received 
17 new buses from the Department of Transportation to replace some of the old 
equipment. The county has also applied to UMTA for a capital grant to purchase 20 new 
buses to increase fleet size to 99. · 

Figure IV-1 

Comparative Analysis '.of the 12 Largest Carriers, 1971 - 1975 
t..,- . - ,. .• 

1971 1975 
Regular Regular 
Route Route 

Carrier Passengers Passengers % Change 

Mercer Metro ' 5,172,135 5,968J~98 +16% 
· Suburban 3,027,369 3,525,642 +16%' 
· Hudson Transit 2,297,867 2,487,689 + 8% 
Rockland 7,282,662 7,253,929 0 
De Camp 5,124,357 4]17,048· - 8%· 
Manhattan 4,032,977 3,689,077 - 9% 
Maplewood 10,383,747 9,140,122 -,-12% 
(_1973-1975) 
Somerset 3,363,517 2,800,129 -17% 
Hudson Bus 4,012,112 3;080,870 -23% 
NY-K-LB 1,074,756 820,435 -21% 
TNJ 158,386,977 111,174,278 -30%. 
Uncoln 2,213,134 1,352,835 -39% 

Source: Statistics Based on an Analysis of Carrier Submitted PUC Reports. 
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$ 2,027,711 

46,000 
) 

484,920 

I 128,000 

1,255,645 
402,251 
484,394 

30,253,461 
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Figure IV-2 

Assistance Payments .to Bus Operators Under Contract 

For Fiscal Years 1970 - 1976 (Adjusted) 

' " 
1971 FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 197<1 __ .FY 1975 _ .FYH.Z. 

Albert F. Bauer $ $ $ - $ - $ 32,354 $ - $ -

Asbury Pk.-New York Trans. Corp. 90,000 150,000 485,724 439,928 

Associated Bu~ Company 51,710 79,000 129,355 213,770 262,015 

Atlantic City Trans. Co. 221,666 232,000 312,206 357,500 570,000 720,437' 870,743 

Baram/Rex 169,582 132,150 

Blue & Whit~_Bus Co0 _____ _89,088. 83,028 

Boro Susses Company 48,885 150,000 176,000 266,640 334,595 500,818 

Coast Cities Coaches, Inc. 52,996 110,690 144,000 1so,ooo 224,078 288,271 315,775 
N 
CXl Commvnity Bus Lines 120,000 129,000 154,000 190,000 443,397 435,076 

Decamp Bus Lines 484,920 122,561 

Dover-Mt. Hope-

Picatinny Bus Lines 11,525 47,477 

Drogin Bus Company 187,842 426,704 

Garden State Coachways 27,600 · 85,885 82,585 44,255 

Garfield & Passaic Trans. Co. 16,000 68,000 88,781 135,100 182,507 213,060 

Garfield-Passaic Bus Co. 26,159 32,000 37,000 50,000 

Hudson Bus Trans. Co. 78,620 323,631 553,523 



FY 1970 
" 

.·, 
.FY 0974 FY 1975 FY 1976 .. _FY 19.71 FY 1972 FY 1973 .. 

lriter City Group $· $ 200,000· $' 330,.00.0 - $ -: $ '---- '$ $ -
. Jersey ~(JS, l"nC. 1 48,000 120,0QO 180,000 .300,205 361 ,2CJO 

.. 
Lincoln Transit 202,332 807,820 

Manhattan Transit Co. 
.. l 
- ....,.. 1,037,021 

: 
Maplevyood Equip. Co: -'- . 128,000 665,000 

Marathoh/Bayview/ Amboy Coa~h '5;557 50,000. 50;000 68,000 182,000 325,748 362,2-7-5 

: Mercer Metro 124,999 100,000·. 100,000 100,000 150,000 · 1,452,712 1.,743,254 

· Middle~ex Bus Co. - ' 9,669 56,648 

·•New Y,ork/Kearisburgl 

Long Branch Bus °C6. 99,364 325,030 540,272 

, North Boulevard Trans .. Co. 136,992 110,615 

I\.) 
· Passaic-Athenia Bus Co. 20,200 75,000 108,346 149,651 236,886 

co Plainfield Transit 23,81 i 30,776 36,568 .58;891 90,696 111,068 

Ropkland Coaches, .Inc. 6,000 4J),OOO 

Somerset B~s Company ,-- 46,115 300;000 909,530 1,129,891 

Summit/New Providence Bus• 24,615 46,721 48,000 

Trackless Transit & Mt. 
·, .. 

Coaches & Graope Trans. ;48,358 37,7.29 55;000- 139,750 · 221,irn 588,632 644,91'! 

Transport of New J'?rsey 4_1,667 .· 115,741 252,660-. -2,370,0.00 ·.··. 8;225;521 1!;!,247,672 27,470,600 ... 
·Watchung Mt. Transit2 . ?7,250 ·68,021 80,337 97,386 

Totals $ 531,383 $1,175;213 $1,s21 ·.552 ·. $4;218;564 $11,545,893 ~27,954,025 $39,774,489 

Notes: J Formerly known as Dover0 Mt. H~pe-Picatinny Bus Lines 
2 SuccE)ssor to Summit-New _P,rovi~ence Bus Lines 

·Source: N.J. DOT 



Of all ajor bus carriers in the State, Mercer Metro is the only subsidized carrier 
that has be n able to increase the number of passengers served. A comparative, 
analysis of he 12 largest carriers during the 1971-1975 period ( see Figure I\V-1 ), I . 

indicates th t Mercer Metro carried 800,000 more passengers in 1975 than in 1971. 
Mercer Metr has not changed its fare structure since the County took over the sy~tem 
in 1969. The County Authority has experimented with new service a number of timJs-
summer sea \Jn service to Great Adventure park and, in 1976, a temporary serviqe to 
Washington rossing State Park---,-and has also tried regular route service to apartniient 
complexes occupied predominately by the elderly. This 'closed door' servic~ to 
shopping ce~ters is a "pay as you go" charter operation, and is a relatively successful· 
venture. I 

During the 1971-1975 peri.od, Mercer Metro has expanded its route miles, 
reaching furt er throughout the co:unty with its service. As measured by such criterit:i. as 
passengers per mile and passengers per trip, ridership increased by some 25%. 
However, based upon the same criteria; the Mercer Metro system has not received 
proportionat ·ly the State assistance given most of the other carriers. 4 For exarrJple, 
Atlantic City Transportation Company (ACTC), a comparable type of operation but 
smaller than Mercer Metro, received more State assistance from 1971 to 1975. Atlantic 
City Transportation Company, with some 2 million fewer regular passengers (annually), 
received $2, 13,809 to Mercer Metro's $2,027,711 for the 5 year period. The following 
FY 1976 co parison of Mercer Metro and ACTC (Figure IV-3) indicates the relative 
differences i revenue, operating costs, passengers, and miles: -

Figure IV-3 
C mparative Profile-Atlantic City Transit & Mercer Metro 

Regular Total Regular i Regula~ 
Route Operating Route Route 1 

Carrier Revenue Costs Passengers Miles 

Atlantic Ci y Trans. Co. $1,198,835 $2,229,488 3,600,00Q 1,370,000 
! 

Mercer M tro $1,648,000 $4,679,206 5,500,000 3,060,000 
I 

Source: Stat DOT and PUC Files and Reports. 

Of the outhern counties, Atlantic County has been the primary contributor to the 
subsidy pro ram. Since the beginning of the subsidy program, Atlantic Cou.nty has 
regularly corntributed its 25% share of the subsidized costs for ACTC. The initial (1970) 
ACTC subsidy of $221,666 has increased to $870,745 for FY 1976 and State DOT 
estimates fo FY 1977 indicate a one million dollar subsidy. This nearly five fold sudsidy 
increase is f paramount county concern because there have been no major changes 
in-service ( outes and schedules) during those years to keep pace with population 
movements and developments. 5 Although they have contributed their share to the 

'Prior to 197 Mercer Metro's subsidy was limited to $100,000 per year as a matter of State policy. A 
recognition oft e inequity of this policy caused DOT to lift the cap in that year. The county run systerT11 now 
receives subsi y on the same basis as all other carriers. i 

''It should- be realized that there is a f1.mdamental difference between increased costs and increased 
subsidies. Freq ently, the carriers have been able to obfuscate the reasons and basis for increased costs, as 
this Chapter_ no es, thus causing an increase in subsidies. · 
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operating subsidy of AGTC, Atlantic County officials have stressed -their inability to 
excercise greater influence over public transportation within t.heir dwnjurisdiction. A 
primary concern of these officials is the very existence of bus transportatio1n in the 
:Atlantic City area, as well as lhe quality of services provided to the county's residents. 

Determini!lg a. County Subsidy: A <?ase Study 

Under- the present subsidy program, the State computes the subsidy needed for 
each company that requests financial assistance, and apportions the 25% county 
share among the.counties receiving the company's service. Since TNJ has some form 
of service in 20 of the 21 counties: this means that eac.h county receives an annual 
subsidy bill. According to the State, within 60 pays of the effective date of 13. cOntract for 
service, the county (otcounties) through which the service operates, may reach 
agreement 1Nith the DOT to assume no less than 25% ofthe net contract service costs: 

· The manrier of determining the nature and cost of tne bus service is importantto 
many of the counties, arid the difficulty in substantiating and distinguishir,g between 

_ inter-state, intrastate, and intracoun.ty bus service costs has been a major reasori for 
the reluctance of many ofthe urbanized counties to participate in the subsidy program. 
In response to these concerns the Commission Staff selectedTransport of NewJersey 
(TNJ) and Essex County for review and analysis since TNJ is the largest carrier in the 

. State, receives fhe highest dollar subsicly (some $26 million in 1976), and has <;1.high 
portion of intra~state bus service (nearly 50%). Under the present State formula;Essex 

. County is requested to contritJute apprnximately one~third of the 25% county share of 
-TNJ's subsidy since about one-third of all TNJ's route miles are in Essex County. The 
County's contribution to the subsid/ program has bee·n limited. · 

. . : ' . 

. · A detailed analysis of TNJ data presented to, the State DOT., PUC, and the 
· Commis~ori, seems to confirm the position of many county and local efficials and . 
' legi'Slators-thatthe present basis for allocating the subsidy is not an accurate reflection· 

· . of revenue and costs c\nd servic? renderec;L Transport orNew Jersey breaks down its -
regular route servide6 into three categories:transitor urbaniz~d; suburban or commuter; 

·and feeder,. or the South Jerse/routes that Jeedthe PortAuthority Transit Corporation 
(PATCO) system. TNJ's·reported.1975 tevenueand estimated direct c@sts (Figure IV-
4) for each Of theSe three categories bf service is -as fallows: . 

Servic_e 

Transit. 
Su_burban •. 
Feeder -

· Figure IV-4 

T!'IJ's EsUmated Revenue and Direct Costs, 1975 

R;everiue 

.$28,146,949 . 
28,034,875 

. . , - 3,721,227 

Est. Direct 
Costs. 

$26,347,511 
27,355,177 

6,233,032 

Revenue to 
·Direct-Costs-

$1,799,483 
679;702 

( 2,511,805) 
Soµrce: TNJ reports and data iurnisned to State DOT, PUC, a.rid the Commission. 

6Regular route services are eligible for subsidy as opposed to charter and special services which are not 
legally eligible for a subsidy. 
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This 1975 d ta, which was furnished by TNJ and is further developed in Figure IV-5, 
clearly indic tes that statewide transit operations in relation to suburban and fe~der 
operations, re in better position to meet their direct costs. 7 For 1975, the TNJ fare box 

I 

revenue for the transit and suburban services (84% of total revenue) was essentially 
able to meet the direct line expenses on those routes-which carried 89% of T~J's 
passengers. n the absence of being able to obtain the revenue and costs derived f,rom 
charter and pecial services, it is not possible to determine the indirect costs. Th

1

ese 
indirect cost , .which are a necessary part of the total costs, are a matter of controve~sy.8 

It is TNJ's po ition that there is no equitable method of apportioning overhead expenses 
to each line r service. In 1975, theioverhead expenses were approximately $2.9 million 
for the feed r' routes, $11 .6 million for suburban routes, and $12.8 million for trdnsit 
operations. he estimated indirect or overhead costs of $27.3 million was apprbxi-
mately equal to TNJ's. FY 1976 swbsidy of $27.47 million. 

Figure IV-5 

Comparison of TNJ's 19!5 Transit, Suburban, Feeder, and Charter Routes 

Estimated Excess Revenue Passengers Service 
R venue Direct Cost to Direct Cost Bus Trips Carried Miles Ho~rs 

Transit $2 ,146,949 $26,347,511 $1,799,483 1.121,252 74,056,299 20,167,153 1.97~,372 
42%) (56%) (63%) (32%) (45b/o) 

Suburban $2 ,034,875 $27,355,177 $ 679,702 636,797 
I 

30,137,141 30,386,019 1,6171.839 
42%) (32%) (26%) (49%) (3To) 

Feeder $ .721,227 $ 6,233.032 $(2,511.805) 183,953 6,980,838 6,321,452 416.341 
(6%) (9%) (6%) (10%) (9% 

Charter/ $ ,719,450 N/A N/A • 59.350 5,515,318 5,607,068 381,,304 
Special 10%) (3%) (5%) (9%) (9%) 

Source: Transport" of ew Jersey Reports to State DOT, PVC, and the Commission 

An ana ysis of TNJ's intra-county9 routes in Essex County (Figure IV-6) indicates 
that TNJ's 1 75 transit or urban operations accounted for some 47% of the Compahy's 
regular route revenues (transit, suburban, and feeder), and Essex County's 23 idtra-
county route represented 30% of all passengers carried by TNJ in 1975, and more than 
20% of all T J's regular route revenue. The 1975 revenue on these 23 intra~county 
routes amou ted to $12,467,270 and the direct costs for these routes was $10,268,483 
leaving a dif erence of $2,198,787. This difference, plus revenues from. the Senior 
Citizen Redu ed Fare Program would probably absorb the necessary indirect cqsts, 

· generally ap roximating about 20% of total costs. I 
' 

1 As presente by TNJ to the State DOT, c;Jirect costs reflect driver wages and benefits; fuel and oil; tires and 
tubes; repairs t and servicing of equipm1:;nt; city, state, and federal taxes and tolls and commissiMp. · 

8 1n analyzing total costs (direct and indirect), it seems that the direct line expenses (or direct costs) 
represent some 80% of the total costs, based upon an analysis. of TNJ's expenses, and the fact that wpges 
and benefits ala e represent some 65% of TNJ's total costs. Discussions with operations personnel indicate 
that this 80%Jig re is a generally accepted:rule of thumb throughout the bus industry. It is further supported in 
testimony befor the State Legislature's Transportation Committee by the owner of Rockland Coaches and 
Hudson Bus, whG-stated that wages, fringes, and related taxes actually do account for abou180% of the total 
cost of his aper lion. 

9With the assi lance of TNJ, the Commi~sion analyzed TNJ's intra-county routes in Essex County-those 
routes in which both terminal points were within the county. 
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Figure IV-6 

An Analysis of TN.J's Essex Intra-County TransitRoutes '." 1975 

Transit Essex 
All Regular or Urbanized Intra-County 

Cc1tegory Routes Routest 
' 

Transit Routest 

Route Revenue $ 60,457,520 $28,146,949 (47%) $12,467,270 (21%) 
Estimated· District 

Costs $ !:>9,935,7.20 $26,347,511 (44%) $10,268,483 (17%) 
Excess Revenue/ 

Direct Costs $ 521,800 $ 1,799,483 $ 2,198,787 
Bus Trips 1,995,352 1,121,252 (56%) 501 645 

. ' ' (25%) 
Passengers Carried 116,689,596 ·. 74,056,299 (63%) 34,809,329 - (30%) 
Service Miles 62,543,984 20,167,153 (32%) 7,392,411 (12%) 
Hours . 4,011,552 1,977,372 (49%) 796,465 -(20%) 

.. -
/ 

tFigures in parentheses are percentages of the column "All Regular Routes", -

Source: Transport of New Jersey's Reports to State DOT, PUC, and the Commission. 
. . 

The significance of this analysis is that for a large portionof the transit routes, the 
revenue collected is essentially able to cover the direc( costs associated with those 

. routes, and probably th~ indirect costs as well, 10 

, The primc:1.ry point emerging from this examination is the need for a State 
. mandated separation by all companies of their direct and indirect costs for each and 
every type of service and route, thereby enabling county anti local officials to associate· 
revenue and dkect costs on a route by route basis, if necessary, This would facilitate !he 
evaluation of both the scope of service rendered and the basis for apportioning the 
subsidy. It would also be useful'in ascertaining the indirect costs which are a matter of 
considerable dispute and controversy among .state and carrier officials. With this 

'information, officials would be in a better position to evaluateways and means for 
consolidation and integration of service, 

Concerns of The Counties·. 

. In Fiscal Year 1970; theisubs,idy program was $531,383 and in FY 1973 it was 
$4,218,564. As the premises and assumptions far policy were developed, the-subsidy 

· went from $11.5 million in FY l974, to $27.6 million in FY 1975, ·and $38.4 million in FY 
,__ 1976. 

When the subsidy program began, subsidies were provided on an individual route 
or line basis. In the early 1970's, a new policy was adopted to permit subsidies of the 
"audited'' ditte·rencebetween .revenues and expenses on a company_basis. From all 
considerations it appears- that the continuation of this policy has not been in the best 
interests of the State, although the need to assist TNJ was apparently very valid at the 
time. 

10TNJ is the largest carrier in the State, has the highest labor costs, and has some of the best array of 
·. management talent of any company in the State. 
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- This" ompany a,uditing" af:j[Jroach enables the companies to deal with the State 
: I ·. · · . · ·. · · · ! ·. . · · · ·, · · • ·· · · • .·.· . · · ·. · , - • · I 

f.·ro•·.·.m.··· a .. -··re·.··lat ~e.· •· ... P ..... o .. .. i·t·ion.of str.·eng~.h ... a.nd.·fo•·.r·c.· es.t.he. S·. t·a. te.·· .. :t.o resp. o .. ·-.,·n .. ·.d·. f.r· om· .. a ... P .. •·o ... s.it.io
1

. no····.f weakness. 11 The.State. DOT hqs limited resources in·.the areas of auditing and 
accounting. Jhe focus has becort,e one of 'bottom l)ne; figuresandfrequently there is 
little confid nee in the integrity qf, the figures. Moreover, concentration on the 'bdttom -
line' differe qe has deemphasizidthe need .to separate the costs and revenue[on a 
route~by 0rn. tie basis;. the differ8:nces between .. direct and in9irect co9ts; and- the 
expenses a }ociated with regul~r servic_e, charter service and special service. _ 

O,:ie tithe premises ~raisumptioris of the policy decision to Subsidize ona 
_/cdm?any. b (s, _rather. than on 1~ line-by-Jine3 basis, was that charte_r _and ,SPfCial -

serv1ces.ar profitable for th~ carr1ern, and would prnbably offsetthe def1c1ts of regular 
route servicej. However,-the ,evidtnce indicates that ina significant number ofctses, 
char_ter and spe;cial revenues apparentJ~ do not offset the lo~s~s of -regular rute 
service. If ,rlyth1ng, ,the State arid counties are asked to subs1d1ze charter service, 
which is not qll0Wflble under the P,resentst9tute9. State DOT records inc:Jicate tha one: 
Carrier; -whi ·.· h_ s,erves segm,ents j of. Monmouth County,,with some ·75%;of · its.· total 
revenue fro • c::harterservice, is rieceiving a subsidy for its rngular serv[cethat is 60% 
grnater than :itsregLJlarJQuteJeVenue. This proportion is considered.inordinately high, 
but it is diHi ult to verify since El ~arrier is not requiredto separate charterand sprcial 
expenses fr m regulanoute expenses. As Figure IVc7 indicates, the State data reveals 

· the folJowih :: · 1 

, Figure IV-7 • 
- . I .·· .. ···. •· ·•. < 

State Operating Data for Boro Buses - FY J976 
_,"i. ·1 

: .. : _- i 

Regula s{%) ·· $ 312,262[ (25%f 700,000 (76%) 
219,999 (24%) Charter s(%1 _ 940,5l9i (75%) 

' ' -.1 
1,252,781f .· 

tfll Operating Costs · 

919,999 

$1i195,048 
tal Operating Reve~ue 1,251,740 -

Miles ' I 
I 

547,2()7 (3~%) 
8!33,996 (61'%) 

1,401,203 · 

Differ~nce . ·- j . ( 543,308) . 
tisjdy $Soo;a1 a or ~0% greater than route revenu.e~ 

';" i' 

HF or example v'\lhile DOTdoes not allow 1depreciation ofcapital equipment anaprope[tyto be includedas 
cost for subsidy urposes, some carriers ti~ve been able to recover depreciation costs by charglngrelatlively 
high rents tor g /ages and equipment belween themselves and affiliatecompanies. Rents are allovJablEl 
subsidy ex pens s . .At the same time, the, co~panies attempt to jtJstify the ''bottom line'' deficitby certain ~ther 
factors .such as 1 1s of rLdershipor low fare~. In theabsence of a rnute-by-rnute anp.lysis of revenue and~ost, 
DOT is in no p ::i!tion to dispute this conteption; thus the companies have.a significantadVantcige i~ the. 
subsidy deterrili ation process: L . ·. . · I . - - - l 
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An often repeated concern of the counties is the need tb determine the costs of 
service and the elements that constitute a deficit. As an example of this county concern, 
the Commipsion reviewed the PUC reports of two of Suburban Transit's affiliate 
companies-Middlesex· Bus Company and Plainfield Transit. Suburban Transit is 
considered by many observers to be a model of a well-run company, with increasing 
ridership and profitable operations. The President of Suburban -Transit is also the 
President of Middlesex Bus Company and the Vice-President of Plainfield Transit. 

As the following state figures indicate (Figure IV-8), Plainfield Transit received its 
first subsidy in FY 1971 and Middlesex Bus Co. received its first subsidy in FY1975: 

Figure IV-8 

Subsidy History: Plainfield· Transit & Middlesex Bus Co. 

FY 1971 FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 FY 1976 

Plainfield Transit $23,811 30,776 36,568 58,891 90;696 111,06& 
Middlesex Bus Co. $ - - . 9,669. 70,663 
Source: State DOT and PUC Reports. 

In reviewing the PUC records, it is noted that a primary source of income forMiddlesex 
·Bus Co.-that of school contract service-was apparently removed from the com-
pany's pool of income sources. In the early 1970's, Middlesex Bus had substantial 
school -contract revenues. As the PUC documents demonstrate, (Figure IV-9) after 
1973, per hour school contract service, which increased nearly fourfold, was deleted 
from Middlesex Bus Company's reports: 

Figure IV-9 

· . Revenue ·service History: Middlesex Bus Cor;npany 

1971 1973 1975 

Regular Route Revenue Per Regular Service Hour . ~$ 6.79 8.08 8.05 
School Revenue Per School· Service Hour $18.15 69.33 • 
Source: PUC Reports. 

As Figure IV-8 indicate_s, Middlesex_ Bus Company received its first subsidy in 1975 and 
it increased some eightfold in 1976, and as shown in Figure JV-9, Middlesex Bus 
Company ceased rep6rting as a source of revenue, the lucrative school revenue . 

. Significantly, from 1971 to 1975, the Company's operating revenues decreased by 
· some 4}%, while administrative costs were increasing by some 11 %. Generally; the 
countiesreceive a request for county support without the necessary back up material or 

,supporting evidence. The fact that Middlesex Bus Company had altered its sources of r 

reveriue was not rnade known to the co'urity in the request for subsidy. 

_ Frequently, a determination of the basis for costs and expenditures necessitates a 
close, comparative: analysis of PUC and DOT reports for intra-state servi_ce and ICC 
r(3ports for interstate service. Under the present system, it is very difficult to know the 

-degree to which operating deficits are based on or caused by managerial decisions, 
market conditions, service routes, inflation, insufficient personnel, or a number of other 
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factors. 12 A ain, this demonstrates the need for a verifiable tnformation systerr, a 
coordinated 1egulatory-planning :process; and improved accounting and auditing 1 

procedures hd approaches. 

I · Figure IV-10 
· A Co"!lpiuative Analysis ;of Wages to Total Costs - Major Carriers . 

i . . - . ! ·, . 

Company· 
TNJ 

Maplewood 

Suburban 

Company 

. 

I ' - ' ! -l _, _ i 
, ompanies (3 of th~ 12 largest) 

. I . 
i -

Ye~r 
1973 
19?15 ! · ... 
19Y:3 
1975 

. 197\3 
197:5 

Total Wages as a % 
Wages Expenses of Total Expen!~es 

$48,319,924 $77,325,144. . 62% 
59,496,128 92,569,933 64% 

5,681,165 9,845,238 ,.58%. 
6;! 50,625 10,320,5}1 60% 

1,894,728 2,930,887 65% 
2,295;550. 3,739,081.· 81% . . 

• .•.· . . I 
d Compc1nies (2 of \the 12 largest) . . · 

I .. 

Year 
197b 
197p 

197~ 
J97f5 

I 

Wages 
$ 2,714,514 

3,457,516 
2,138,454 
2,724,827 

Total Wages as a 010 
Expenses ·. of Total Expenses 

. . I 

$ 7,528,239 36% I .. 
8,806,663 •... 39% 

4,804,250 
5,779,234 

45% 

Unsubsidized Companies - Common Ownership (2 of the 12 lai'gest) , - _. . - - - : - . - - _,- _.. - - - - -- I 

i 
Yea:r 

i 
197;3 
1975 

Total Wages as a % 
Wages Expenses of TotaFExpenses 

- .- - - ' . 

$ 1,671;395 $ 2;730,(;84 6.1 % 
r,929,861 3,257,689 59% , 

Rockland ·· es 
I 

1973 4,221,979 
. 4,407,046 

7,866,471 
9.076,137 

54% 
49% (unsubs 

Company 
Middlesex 

(subsidi;rn 

' 1975 
i 

•• • I I,. 
Unsubsidized Companies - Affiliate Companies & Owr:iers 

, . \ . . ., Total . , . Wages as a 0;~ · 

Yea[ Wages Expenses of Total Expen,es 
197* $ 79,167 $ 150,515 . 53% ' 
1975) 216,397 389,977 55% 

I 
197y , 2,138,454 _4,804,250 ,45% 
197& 2,724,827 5,779,234 47% 

(Note: - So~ers I Bus Co. and Manhattan ITransit arc; .the only major subsidizedcarriers in which w~ges 
represented less tha,n 50% of the total exp~nses) · 
Source: Statistic Based Upon an Analysis of Carrier Submitted PUC Reports . • I •.. . .. .·. . ' 

12A cdmparativ analysis of wages to total! costs forsomeof the majorcarriers is presented in Figure IV~ 10. - . ' ·-:·. . '. . . ,' '. . -
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Conclusions 

Broadly speaking, the present i::risis with regard to New Jersey's seven year old 
bus subsidy program is merely a reflection of more wide ranging problems with regard 
to the planning and regulation (supervision) of bus service in the Stat'e. Present 
decisions concerning subsidy amounts are bc;1sed upon inadequate data, The carriers 
have been able to obfuscate, the reasons behind their operating deficits to such an 
extent that DOT and the counties are frequently unable to determine what the State is 
receiving in return for its subsidy dollar. The State has been unable to control the 
magnitude of the subsidy program. The inability to distinguish increased costs from 
increased subsidy has resulted in an adversary position between the State and the 
counties. 

The deficit-;idden picture of bus transportation nationwide is well known and 
documenteq. New Jersey's bus system is no exception, and the need for subsidy is 
indisputable 'it the State is to continue to enjoy this extensive public service. However, 
governmental agencies and private bus operators must be held strjctly accountable 
whenever large public expenditures are involved, such as in the subsidy program. While 
the restructuring of the subsidy program is desperately (leeded, concurrent action must 
be taken to, improve the regulatory and planning processes as well. These three areas 
are inseparable, and piecemeal improvement efforts would be inadequate and inap-
propirate. , -- · 

Recommendations 

To address the outstanding probl,ems and issues confronting the subsidy pro-
gram, the Commission recommends: 

,·· 1. that {since only the State has the resources and mandate to review and 
( - - -- . . . -

analyze the costs associated with a carrier's service, and since the State 
has in actuality been the primary, provider of the subsidy) the State 
assume responsibility for any and all operating subsidies thatare needed 
to sustain a basic level of service thathas been mutually determined by 
the State and the countjes: \ - -

2. that the overall bus transportation management process should incorpo-
-rate, the county in a supportative or complimentary capacity. Specifi-
cally, depending upon the cost of the base level plan, the counties should 
have an option of either contributing to the overall level of service desired 
by the county (including its operational, regulatory and planning compo-
nents), or of assuming a necessary complementary responsibility for 
purchasing those services not included in the basic plan; 

3. that incentive programs for participating in1 the planning process be_ 
developed to elicit not only county route plans but a wide range of 

,necessary data on consumer attitudes, quality of services and related 
issues; 

4. that as a condition for annual funding, the State DOT be mandated to 
institute rigorous criteria and standards for subsidy and capital pro-
grams. Also DOT should develop an information and accounting system 
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CHAPTER V 

· AN OVERVIEW OF THE COUNTY ROLE IN BUS TRANSPORTATION 

Introduction 

Although the counties .play a secondary role to the State, the Commission's 
findings indicate that the counties have been playing an important part in the provision 
of bus transportation. To afford a greater understanding of this role, an analysis of 
current couhty activities was undertaken for each of the major component areas of bus 
service: planning, finance ( subsidy), regulation and supervision, and, where applicable, 
operations. This assessment, which was based upon questionnaires and interviews 
with county officials, was then aggregated in terms of four geographical areas: (See 
Figure V-1.) 

I. The nine counties in the northern region of the State, 
· comprising the New Jersey portion of the Tri~State 

Regional Planning Area. 

II. The three remaining counties in the northern region-
counties outside the Tri-State Area. 

Ill. The four counties in the southern region comprising 
the New Jersey portion of the Delaware Valley 
Regional Planning Area. 

I 

IV. The five remaining counties in the southern region-
counties outside both the Tri-State and Delaware 
Valley Areas. 

Following is a narrative and tabular summary of county roles in bus transportation 
for each of the four geographical areas. 

I. Northern Region: Tri.:.state Regional Planning Commission 

Nine Counties: Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Passaic, 
Somerset, and Union. 

In these counties the planning function is well developed. All the New Jersey Tri-
State Region counties have committed staff time and funds to the subregional 
transportation planning program. Some counties, specific9IIy Morris and Bergen, have 
done much in the way of operational transit planning, and will probably continue to do 
so. Others, such 'as Middlesex and Monmouth, have taken steps toward increasing their 
operational planning role. All counties in this region have demonstrated a willingness, in 
one way or another, to commit themselves to a substantive role in transit planning. 

The urban core counties (Hudson and Ess.ex, as examples) are distinctly different 
from their suburban sisters in the TSRPC area. Their populations are well served by 
local bus lines, and their problems center on a need to rationalize routes, consolidate 
' . \ 
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Figure V-1 

Geographicaf Areas for County Analysis 
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service, ancj supervise the existing system. In short, their needs are of an economic 
. nature, namely to maintain existing levels of service. Thus operational planning is of 
· • primary i117Portance in the urban core, whereas long-range planning for increasing 

needs is of greater importance in developing suburban counties, 

Most of the county subsidy contributions in the past have come from TSRPC 
counties. Generally, the need for fin.ancial assistance is greater in the subUrban TSRPC 
counties, because buses must travel greater distances at greater cost than in the urban 
core, to collect an equal amount of revenue, The infusion of subsidy funds,although of 
importance in the urban cores as well, wil.1 not by itself solve the primary problems of 
system_ratiqnalization,and the pressing needs in the regW,latorY~sUpervisory area.·On 
theother hand;•the provision of some financial assistance is vital to the maintenance of 

· an adequate· level of operations in suburb.an areas as),vell as to the establishment of 
needed new service, 

A"summary otthe bus. transportation .. roles of the nine New Jersey Tri-State 
Region Counties appear in; Figure v~1A 

II. Northern Region~Northwestern Counties 
•. < . -- ·:.· - -~- .. 

Three Counties:.Hunterdon, Sussex, and Warren. - , .. - - . . -- ·, •. -_ -
- l - .. • 

The planning.functionisbasjcin the counties of Warren, ~ussex/and.Hunterdon. • 
··· State DOT recently assisted Hwnterdon with an assessment of its public transitneeds. 
· .. TheStudyJevea.ledlitHeif any·need fQ[ addi.tion~1·service owing·to the county's.·largely 

scattered rural population, andfurther planningeffortswere considered unnefessary at · 
this time. No such transit feasibility study has been done fortheothertwocounties, but 
State officials indicate that there is a similar absence of tra:nsitneeds there. The small 
.ur~anized area amund0 Philripsburgjsd_ealt withunderthe auspices of thePhillipsbwrg 
-Urban Area: Transportation Study(Pl.).A.TS). However, everi ir:i thi8UMTA-recognized 
re9ion of New Jersey, bus transportation Js not of major importance. · 

The ~a.jorityofthec~mpani.esthatoperate-inthe~e_coumiesarerninorunsubsi~ 
dized carriers,'and iri_ the ab~ence·otsubsidizect.operations,the cour,ties havenotbeen 

.·_pressedby D()Tto participafe irrthe.bus subsidy program.;Th.ere is atsono evi_dencet ..• 
. ·.that· these counties have contributed to bus services in any otriecway, or of their 
~assumption of a regulatory role: 

- .- - . , 

A summary of• the bu's transportatiori roles of these~three·northern. counties 
appears inFigUrev~rs. . .. .. ' . . . . . . . . 
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Figure V-1A 

Current Roles in Bus Transportation; Northern Region 
Nine Counties in the Tri-State Regional Planning Commission Area 

County Planning Finance Operations Regulation 

Bergen Operations planning done Contributes to subsidy Contract with various Controls tares on-cornract 
by Board of Transportation program: $606,928 from carriers I.or intracounty serv- routes. Monitors for 
in cooperation with the 1970-1975. Some intra- ice. Monitors, supervises, economic and safety 
Planning Board. Very county routes financed controls schedules on intra- compliance. 
competent resources. entirely by county funds. county contract routes. 24 
12 persons on - hour information -service. 
Board of Transportation. 

Passaic Planning Board does long Contrittes to subsidy Does not have an oper- No regulatory role. 
.j::,. range and operations progra : $498,773 ational role. (\.) 

planning. No comprehen- from 1970 to 1975. 
sive bus transportation plan. 
Operations planning con-
sists of route restructuring. 

. Essex Planning done by Essex Has made minor contri- No operations role. All oper- No regulatory role, 
County Improvement butions to subsidy program, ations done by private 
Authority. Currently including the Newark carriers: Large carriers and 
preparing a plan. subway. IBOA's preempt other 
Staff of 4 persons. operational options. 
Planning Board assists 
Improvement Authority with 
policy and information. 

Union Beginning to formulate a Has not contributed to No operations role. No regulatory role. 
policy and plan for bus subsidy program. 
transportation. -



Hudson Planning board P?rtici- Has not contributed to No operations role. Only identifiable regula-
paling in TSRPC Sub- subsidy program Highest concentration. tory role is t_hat of 
regional planning program. of IBOA's in the State. the Jersey City 
Currently preparing a plan. Dense route network. \ Division of Taxicabs 

" 
and Buses: monitors 
routes an'd schedules. 

Morris Board of Public Trans- Contributes heavily to sub- Contracts with MCM Significant regulatory con-
portation does operations sidy program but only for for four intracounty routes. trol over MCM service in-
planning and Planning its contract routes; Board has complete eluding fares, schedules, 
Board does long range $259,251 from 1970-1975. control: sets fares, routes, safety, and 
transportation planning Jersey Bus also makes up schedules; keeps complaints. 
with assistance of Trans- known as Morris data on ridership, revenue, 
portation Coordinating County Metro. and expenses. Six studies 
Committee and Trans- have been done. 
portation Advisory Commit-
tee for citizen input. 

, Somerset Planning done by planning H?s not contributed to Para-transit for elderly run No regulatory role. 
.i:,. board. Participates in subsidy program. by Office on Aging and a 
(.u TSRPC Subregional private group. 

Transportation Plan~ing. 
Newly formed office of-Trans-
portation Coordinator. 

I 

Middlesex Planning Board active in Contributes to subsidy Special service only, aper- No regulatory role. 
long range and operations program; $108,000 ated by Office on AgJing. 
planning. One major study from.1970-1975. 
done. Responsible far 
analysis of bus proposals. 
Attempting to institute new 
services through DOT. 

Monmouth · Planning Board working Contributes to subsidy · Special .services operated Monitors both intra and 
through Transportation program; $840,478 by Office on Aging, inter-county service .. 
Coordinating Committee. from 1970-1975. Receives citizen sugges-
TCC has worked to establish tions and evaluates 
one new route out of four service needs-new 
desired. routes, fares, etc. 

Source: Commission Questionnaries and Interviews. 



County 

Sussex 

Figure V-18 

Current Roles in Bus Transportation; Northern Region 
Three northwestern count_ies. 

Planning Finance 

Limited planning efforts. No subsidy contribution. 
One transportation coordi-
nator who is attempting to 
establish a mini-bus system 
for local travel. 

Operations 

Little exists in the way of 
local private operations. 
May operate mini-bus 
system in the future. 

Regulation 

No regulatory role. 

Warren Little in the way of mass No subsidy contribution. Little in the way of local No regulatory role. 

Hunterdon 

transitplanning except for 
the Phillipsburg Urban Area 
Transportation Study. 

Has planning capacity but 
DOT plan done for county 
demonstrated that transit 

\_ 

was not feasible due to 
largely rural population. 

No subsidy participation. 

Source: Commission Questionnaires and Interviews. I 

-tFansit except for Pim1eer--
on Wheels-a local, pri-
vately operated para' 
transit system for the eldEnly 
and handicapped. 

No operations role. No regulatory role. 



Ill. Southern Region: Delaware Valley Regional Plf!nning Commission 

Four Counties: Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer. 

The counties in this region vary widely in their public transit planning capabilities. 
Gloucester and Burlington have a limited capability at present but are working to 
increase their' capacity through their involyement with DVRPC in the UMTA/FHWA 
Subregional Transportation Planning Process. Burlington is presently coordinating its 
efforts with Gamden in a bi-county transportation needs study. Camden has an 
established planning capability, and has gained experience through work with the 

· PATGO High Speed Line, the now defunct Haddonfield Dial-acRide Experirnent, and 
TNJ's ous teeder'system. However, like Burlington, the current needs study is a first cut 
at general operational planning. 

Mercer County has conducted some ad-hoc operations pli3.nning since th.e 
couhtytirsttook over operation of the bankrupt Capitol TrarisitCompany.No other 
planning effort existed tor bus operations in Mercer County until recently when DOT, in 
a cooperative effort with the county, started work on a plan required to qualify the 
Trenton urbanized area tor UMT A funds. Bus service. is scantly mentioned )n-the Mercer . 
CountyMaster Plan. ·· ·· .· · ·· . 

The only county in the DVRPC area to have contributed to the subsidy· program is 
Mercer, which is the· only one of the DVRPC counties to have a major role in bus 
operations and regulations. A summary of the bus transportation roles ol the four 
DVRPC counties appears in.Figure V-2A. · 

IV. Southern Region_;;Coastal and Southwestern Counties . 

Five Counties: Atlantic, Cape May, Ocean, Cumberland & Salem. 

Atlantic and Ocean Counties have developed a high degree ol competence in 
operational planning. Atlantic has contributed heavily to the subsidy of the Atlantic City 
Transportation Company, and the County plan attempts to minimize subsidycosts. 
Ocean Countyofficials indicate a willingness to participate financlally inproviding local 
·service. 

. Cape May County, while having no long range, ·comprehensive plan, has 
established an extensive para-transit system to serve the elderly, handicapped, and the 
poor. 

Cumberland does not have a comprehensive county bus pl9n, but is considering 
a study for the UMTA recognized urban area of Bridgeton-Vineland-Millville: Salem 
County has been working .With DOT to establish intracounty routes. 

A summary of the bus transportation roles of the five southern region counties 
appears in Figure V-2B. 
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Figure V-2A 

Current Roles in Bus Transportation Southern Region 
_Four Counties in the _Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission Area. 

County Planning Finance Operations Regulation 

Burlington No adopted plan for bus Has not contributed to Office on Aging operates No regulatory role. 
transportation. Currently subsidy program. $177,000 mini-bus service to several 
working on a plan in con- from 1973-1 976 invested municipalities. 
j~nction with Camden in mini-bus program for 
County. Planning Board is elder(y. 
advisory only and County 
has "bus coordinator." 

Camden Planning Board has primary No contribution to subsidy Operated the now defunct No regulatory role. 
role. Currently working program. Haddonfield Dial-a-Ride 

.t,,. 
with Burlington and consul- Demonstration Project. 

0) tants on a bi-county transit Currently no role in oper-
study. Various studies ations. TNJ provides almost 
done in the past. all operations. 

/ Gloucester Little involvement in the No contribution to subsidy Municipally operated No regulatory role. 
planning area. Transpor- program. County has pur- shuttle buses. Office on 
talion Committee in which the chased shuttle buses for the Aging provides transpor-
municipalities participate. municipalities. talion for elderly and handi-

capped. Almost exclusively 
TNJ operations. 

Mercer Planning Board can assist County has contributed Owns and operates the Has been allowed almost 
Improvement-Authority. more than its fair share to system. Has total oper- total regulatory freedom 
Comprehensive bus plan the subsidy program; ational control. Has been except for periodic 
being prepared. DOT is $5,147,841 from allowed to alter the system inspections by State 
working on a plan in con- 1970-1975. as the county sees tit, with personnel. Fares have not 
junction with county. concurrence of DOT. risen since Coi,mty 

takeover in 1969. 

Source: Commission Questionnaires and Interviews. 



County 

Atlantic 

Cape May 

Ocean 

Comberland 

Salem 

. . Figure V-28 , 
Current Roles in Bus Transportation; Southern Region 

Three Coastal and Two Southwester,n Counties. 
Planning 

Co1.mty Bus Plan calls for a 
major overhaul of the local 
system run by Atlantic 
City Transportation 
Company (ACTC). 

Bus transit element in the 
county Master Pl.anc-· 
Planning Board employs, 
one full-time transportation 
planner. Highest elderly 
and handicapped popula-
tion in the State. 

County 1 97 4 transit plan 
has identified need for 
local bus service. Board of 
Public Transoprtation is 
advisory. Planning Depart-
ment desires 197 4 
plan to be implemented. 
Planning Board is consid-
ering a study of mass transit. 
The Bridgeton-Vineland-
Millville region i.s an UMTA 
recognized urban area for 
receipt of Federal aid. 

The County has been 
working with DOT to estab-
lish some intra-county 
routes. Has proposed a 
county operated System. 

Finance 

Subsidy contributor: 
$727,367 from 1970-1975. 
County plan suggests 
savings in subsidy 
payments, 

. No contribution to subsidy 
program. County has 
financed the elderly and 
handicapped transit system 
with county appropriations 
and revenue sharing funds. 
$194,000 per year. No 
state assistance. 
No contribution to subsidy 
program, but indicates a 
willingness to pay their fair 
share for the system called 
for in 197 4 transit plan. 

No subsidy contribution. 

No subsidy contribution. 
$30,000 for one demonstra-
tion project in 1 973-14. 

. Operations 

Attempting to assist ACTC 
in dropping unprofitable 
routes and starting new 
service to developing 
are;:is. 

County operates extensive 
(in comparison With other 
counties in New Jersey) 
elderly and handicapped 
transit system. Fare free. 
Few common carrier oper-
ations exist in county. 

Small county role in trans-
porting elderly and handi-
capped. Private service for 
elderly, provided by 
communities' homeowners 
associations. 

Only operations role is that 
of the Office on Aging 
whith was instrumental in 
establishing elderly citizen 
dial-a-bus system. 

No currenf;role. Would like 
to operate its own system. 
TNJ service provided to 
Philadelphia. County feels 
this service is inadequate. 

Source: Commission Questionnaires and_ Interviews. 

Regulation 

Monitors ACTC, and if 
1976 plan is implemented 
the county would take on 
the regulatory functions of 
route an.d schedul,e super-
vision and monitoring. 
Has total regulatory 
co.ntrol over •county-run 
system. 

Minitors the existing 
private carriers who 
operate line haul through 
the county. 

No regulatory role. 

No regulatory role. 



Conclusion 
•, 

Of the nine · New Jersey counties of the Tri-State Region, the majority h;ave 
committed their staffs to operational planning efforts and their financial resources by 
contributing o the subsidy program. Also, Bergen and Morris Counties have set a 
precedent tot county involvement in marketing of bus service. While none of ;the 
counties in t e region have assumed total responsibility for public ownership and 
operations, t e. Tri-State region cqu.nties are a. ble to assist with para-transit servipes 
and are well . repared to assume a responsible regulatory role. In contrast to the nine 
county Tri-S a.te region, the thre~ remaining northem counties, with primarily rLral 
populations, o not have the same immediate needs and demands for service. · 

Of the ine Southern counties, most have the capability to meet the plan~ing 
needs for the r respective areas. Atlantic and Mercer have been the most active in ithe 
subsidy' area; Ocean County has been negotiating for intra-county service; and Cape 
May has dev loped an extensive para-transit system for the elderly and handicapped. 
In general, th absence of State direction and an understanding on how county goals 
could be inc rporated into a larger process and system, represents the foremost 
concern at p esent. · 

A reco · mended strengthened statewide framework is proposed in the riext 
chapter: 
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CHAPTER VI 
. . 

STRENGTHENING THE STATEWIDE FRAMEWORK 

Introduction 
. ' 

.ThHforegoing chapters on the 'Commission's findings suggest an urgent need to 
alter the manner in which bus transportation is managed in New Jerseyas perceived 
from.a county level perspective. To reiterate the Commission's conclusions.the factors -
constraining the bus transportation system from·fully realizing its potential are: 

• a non integrated two.tier regulatory .system that is governed by two 
different sets of rules 1and regulations; . 

· • an undeveloped systematic monitoring effort that assures adherence to 
.. State orders and directions; . . . 

• a lack of effective coordination between the planning and operational 
units; 

•• an absence of iricentives and assurances necessaryJor the prudent 
allocation of subsidy funds; . . 

• aninability1Jo know the degree to which Qperatingcteficits are basedon, or 
caused by, management decisions; market conditions, service routes; 
inflation, insufficient personnel.and/ or any number of other factors and 
forces. 

In the course of this study the Commission cooperated with(tbe New Jersey 
Department of Transportation (DOT} in its studY qt State organization and financing 
issues. Thfrlatter effort r.e.sulted in a separate report w!7ich contains recommendations 
for realigning the State's approach to bus'transportation. In recognition of the com pie· 
mentarf role ofcounties in a state·dominated bus system the Commission evaluated 
and acknowledges. the need for several prerequisite acticms to establish an overall 
framework at the State level within which county responsibilities can be defined. 
The Commission's rE1commendations asst,Jme that tbe following action will be taken:. 

. . . 

• that the State will reorganize its internal administrative apparatus; 

• that thEl State will establish the means fqr determining basic. levels of 
service and incorporating such into operational plans; 

• that the State will develop a formula for adminiitering tllesubsidy 
program based upon realistic and periodically updated cost factors; 

• that the State will con;olidate the regulatory functfons into one agency, 
providing, however, that the rights of viable private carrietswill not be 
corn promised through an unwarranted protectjon of subsidized opera~~ 
tions; ·· · 

• that the State will have the capacity to acquire lines, in exceptional 
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circumstances, based upon clearly established legislative criteria and to 
ass gn such routes to a management company or to a viable carrier. (The 
Co mission does n.ot er,dorse the establishment of a State operating 
agency, especially in view of the potential for competition with unsubsi~ 
diz d lines which it regulates). 

• that the State will enact legislation to provide for optional operating 
age cies on a county or multi-county basis through various organiza-
tion I arrangements. · 

These actions are predicated on the assumption that, in reorganizing its appr9ach 
to bus servi es, the New Jersey Department of Transportation will promote an inter-
government I system which encourages two-way communications with cqunty 
government and general publid participation and access to all components qf the 
administrati e structure. 

A Restruct red System 

The in egration of the counties is based on a restructured system with understood 
attributes a d characteristics. It is assumed: 

• that the State will institut~ and develop cogent and consistent policies 
and plans that will maximize the benefits of private participation, over-
co e the substantial public and political reservations of the present' 
syst m, assure a coordinated and equitable program for the counties and 
carr ers, demonstrate a responsive and responsible decision-making 
pro ess, and formulate a funding mix that enables timely executive-
legi lative-county judgments. 

• that the State will formulate a statutory framework and planning process 
that will· enable it to take aggressive regulatory-financial actions to 
rest ucture the system and to assure a reasonable level of service, a 
mandatory degree of carrier administrative and managerial efficiency, 
.and a coordinated system of service routes on a,. county/ corridor basis. 

• that the State will develop a technical competence, a uniform reporting 
and information system, a participatory review process, and a series of 
reasonable and implementable standards that will enable the State to 
ass re improved operator productivity, an attainable level of understood 
serv ce, and the elimination of non-productive competition and duplica-
tive ervices. 

Obvio sly, such a system cannot be formulated without innovative leadership and 
concerted anagement direction:at the State level; without the evaluative and partici-
patory assis ance of the counties; without a commitment by the carriers of their 
responsibilit to reconcile sound business decisions with the legitimate concerns and 
interests of the communities served (public needs); and without an Executive-
Legislative r alization that past practices did not accomplish expected or understood 
results. 

The pr blems associated wi1th the structure, process, and procedures employed 
in planning, regulating and managing the State's bus transportation system are 
considerabl . Regardless of the improvements that may be made in the structural and 
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procedural areas, decision making will notbe improved unless there are: 1) reorganized 
staff resources and manpower to perform a substantially hign level of public service; 2) 
a State-wide transportation circulation plan encompassing a multi-modal network 
system and a rational basis for altering present public transportation service and adding 
new service; 3) an enfo(cement and supervisory mechanism that ensures that service 
is being renderedwhen it is needed and in an efficient manner; and 4) an information 
and accounting system that assures the Legislature's and the county's support for 
reasonable and necessary annual funding. 

Moreover, certain basic statutory changes will need to be approved by the 
Legislature and the Executive-namely, that: 

• the statues be revised to consolidate the regulatory powers within a 
single agency, DOT, and that these powers be subject to greater. 
review and analysis by the Legislature and private sector; 

• the statutes be revised in order to enable the State, to maximize 
service and/or minimize costs by modifying a carrier's schedules, 
routes1:fares, and headways, in accordance with an approved basis 
and plan; 

• the statutes !>e revised to mandate a level and quality of service 
based upon a mutual State-county determination of service needs 
and the most appropriate manner for achieving such services; 

• the statutes be revised to mandate that the State DOT institute 
rigorous criteria and standards. for subsidy and capital programs, 
and that the State's subsidy and carrier e"aluation be subjec:t to 
annual review and analysis by the Office of Fiscal Affa'irs·; 

• the statutes be revised to mandate that the State DOT formulate - . -- . 

administrative processes and procedures that represent an accoun-
table, open, and responsive mechanism for public: needs. 

An lnterg~vernmental Framework 

In additiqn to these recommendations, the Commission proposes a revitalized 
intergovernmental .framework with un·derstood areas of responsibility tor the State, the 
carriers, and the counties. The proposed institutional framework, outlined in Figure vI~1, · 
anticipates the continued primacy of the State in 1a more accountable process. State · 
Department of Transportath:m would be responsible for instituting policy and program 
goals; coordinating planning programs with the counties; developing effective manage0 

ment controls; and formulating regulatory policies and procedures. 

Likewise, the State Legislature would be responsible for assuring adequate 
annual funding.and for revising the State statutes as required to revitalize the bus 
program. 

In a complementary fashion, the Counties would-be responsible tor determining 
intra-county service heeds; processing information as a State agent; evaluating their 
land use decisions with an qSSessment of mass transit utilization; supervising and 
monitoring county service; actively participating in regulatory-route determination and 
fare decisions; and making financial or service commitments to the subsidy program. 
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Regulafory/Supervisory-·Monitoring 

Institute Information Exchange Systems and 
Programs 

~·Supervise Inter-State Service and Needs 
.Render Technical Direction and Assistance 

- Suooort State's Data Collection Needs 

Formulate Regulatory Policies. and Procedures 
Institute Efficient Administrative Hearing . 
Process & Procedures -
Develop Consolidated Approaches in Operations 
& Supervision 

-:-:- EliminateNon~Productive Competitive & 
Non-Duplicative- Services 

- Develop an Essentiality Fnrmula for all Routes 
- Apply Powers to Oetermirie Accountability 

with Franchise Areas · 

Maintain Efficient Clean. Operations 
:c.... Assure County_-_State Role in Supervisory-

Monitoring Process 
.~ Institute Productivity Levels and Approaches 
- Assislin Attaining Timely Regulatory Decisions 

Emphasize Public ConveAience & Necessity 
Responsibilities 

- Supervise and Monitor County Operations 
and Service · _ 

-,-'- Active Participation in Regulatory-Route 
Determination & I-are Decisions 

~- Evaluate and Determine level and Quality 
_ - of. Service • 

.- -'--.Meet Periodically with Operators and State 

- Participate on Technical Advisory Committees 
- Attend Hearings and Sessions 

Administrative/Legal 

- Support State Goals and Programs 
- Coordinate Federal 0 State Regulati.ons 
- Streamline Administrative Procedures and 

Review 

- Codifyand Revise State Statutes 
- Institute Uniform Reporting, Data, 

Information System 
- Develop Management-f'rograms for Bus 
_ Operators · . . ... _ . _ · __ . . _ .. 
- Coordinate Conservation of Resources With 

State I County 
Issue Annui:il Comprehensive Reports to 
Legislature/County. 

- Substantiate Effective Management 
Approaches 

- Maintain RP.cords and Documentation 
- Analyze Expenditure/ReventJes by Service 

and Route 

- Develop Public Information System 
and Program 

- Active Participation in Codification of 
State Statutes 

- Power to be owner/operator · 
- Submit Recommendations for Administrative 

Review Charges 

- Foster Legislative Changes and Reviews 
- Demand Emciency and Effectiveness ·. 
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The c rriers, in p~rforming:apublic service will be required to mairitainaccurate 
. and retrieva le financial and operating data showing directrevenue a11dcosts by route 
. and type of service. and clearly showing all overhead expenses. The private operator 
should be repared to submit assurances, and be· able to substantiate,Jhat the 
company is employing effective 13-pproaches to the delivery of clean, efficient o~era~ . 
tions, and. i actively seeking to attain productivity levels· consistent with its· ag~eed-
upon level f service to the comtnunity. · · · '·· 

In vie. . of the. current problems of traffic congestion, energy conservation, 
and ba/anc · d land use needs, it is imperative that New Jersey utilize the flexibility 
1:1nd v~rsati ity ofbi,:s transportation io its maximum .. The challenge is clearly with 
the ·State t · institute the nec~ssary statutory changes·and assure that sound 
independe t management approaches are applied. 

• • • ; I • -

• . I . 

s subsidy program:came aboutas a response to a crisis which arose . 
as· a· result f unforeseen circumstances. what is needed now is a system and a 

· process to ea/ with ihe issues In a related manner. There are no expedient or 
partial.ans ers .. /ndeed, the present subsidy program itself has taken on.crisis 
proportion , and a new subsidy formula alone would be just another inadequate 
response. . his vicious circle must be broken by the establishment of an effective 
process to nable the State to cprrect deficiencies before they become a "crisis." 
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REPORTS OF THE COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENT STUDY COMMISSION 

Creative Localisrn-A Prospectus, 1968 (Out of Print) 

County Government---Challenge and Change, 1969 
-Supplementary Readings and Research Materials, 1969 (Out of Print} 

Joint Services-A Local Response to Area-Wide Prob!ems, 1970 
--A Practical Guide to Reaching Joint Services Agreements, 1971 

(In cooperation wiih the N.J. Department of Community Atfairs) 

Beyond Local Resources: Federal/State Aid & the Local Fiscal Crisis, 1971 
-Supplementary Essays and Research Materials, 1971 

Consolidation: Prospects and Problems, 1972 

A Public Personnel Information System for New ,Jersey, 1972 
(In cooperation with the Bureau of Government Flesearct1, Rutgers University) 

Solid Waste: A Coordinated Approach, 1972 

Water Quality Management: New Jersey's Vanishing Options 1973 

Housing and Suburbs: Fiscal and Social lrnpact of Multifamily Development, 197 4 

Community Health Services: Existing Patterns-Emerging Trends, 197 4 

Water Supply Management in NJ , 1975 

A.spects of Law Enforcement in New Jersey, 1976 

Bus Transportation: State-Local Roles and Flesponsibiliiles, May 1977 

Other Reports Scheduied 

Flooci Control Management 
Municipal Government Forms 
Social Services Delivery 
Tr1e Setting tor Neighbort1ood Prnsc,-vat1on 
Computer Systems tur L.oc81 Govf,rrnnont 
Transponaiion, Part II (Ernpl1asis Highways) 
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